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Hunter Lane Jr
And Pete SissonLick At Universal

FELTON J. EARLS
DR. HUGH M. GLOSTER

DR. JOSEPH W. FAILS

For Hyde Park Talk

Father Bertrand
Talk By Judge Hooks

Present Concert GEORGE GRIDER SUNDAY

Dr. Hugh M. Gloster, a native 
Memphian and graduate of; Le- 
Moyne when it was a junior college, 
has tren elected the 7th president 
of Morehouse College In Atlan.ta.

Mrs. V. Fifer, president of the 
PTA, said the PTA Chorus will sing. 
Others on program are Miss Mat- 
tie Holmes, Rev. Chester Berryhill 
anjd Mrs. Euralia Fletcher.

Mr. Jones and Mr. Brown were 
treated and released,_______

Or,,> of Oral Roberts' dependable 
point - makers Is a Memphis lad, 
Carl Hardaway, who scorched the 
hardwood for the Woodstock Ag
gies. He enrolled at the university 
after completing his high school 
work last June.

Gloster's election was an-

The local office workers union is attempting to reopen bar
gaining sessions with Universal life Insurance Company,

Seventy or more Universal em
ployees, all members of OPEIU,

He is succeeding Dr. Benjamin E. 
[ays who will be retired June 30 
[ter headin« the institution since

Commissioner Lane further stated 
that one of the most appealing 
features of the program was the 
planting of some 300 trees within 
the project area between the curbs 
and sidewalks. “This will give this 
area some of the most attractive 
tree - shaded streets in the city,” 
he said.

Mrs. Brown was the mother of 
-two sons, George. H. Brown Jr. of 
Washington, and ‘Alfred R, Brown, 

la student at the Meharry school 
of dentistry, and a daughter, Mrs? 
Sairlta Johnson of Oliando, Fla,

The offensive attack both nights 
was led by two elusive guards, Capt. 
Janies Sandridge and Bill Meggett. 
Excellent defensive exhibitions 
were turned in by Bobby Todd and 
Bill Hayes.

. A. veteran..clty --,whool-- t(!acher, - 
Mrs. Sarah Pinkston Brown of 
1550 South Wellington, died at her 
rrridence Monday afternoon fol
lowing a long illness.

TWO MEMPHIS MINISTERS, James M. Lawson, Jr, of Cen
tenary Methodist and John C. Mickle of Second Congregational, 
were in the nalion's cäpitäl this week attending d nationai 

mobilization of "Clergy and Laymen Concerned About Vietnam."

JAYCEES TO SALUTE

The PTA, of Walker Avenus 
Elementary School at 995 South 
Lauderdale will observe its Found
ers Day ai T:àù Tiiunday night, 
Feb. 2, and chief speaker will be 
Criminal Court Judge Ben Hooks.

Judge Hooks will be introduced 
by Charles J. Patterson Jr., prin
cipal of the school. .The program 
will be held in the school cafe- 
torium,

MEMPHIS NAACP HAS lumped on Senator Albert Gore, pro
testing;,"your support, of Governor Wallace ih his efforts to defy 
compliance with the already weak Federal guidelines."

went on strike last July 7 and pick
eted the Universal building 
throughout the summer. They fin
ally gave up their fight after the 
National Labor Relations Board up
held the local Federal Mediation 
Board's decision which declared 
Universal had bee nfair in its deal
ings with employees.

Universal replaced all of the 
strikers before the end of the sum
mer.

Plans for Annual Alumni Day and 
presentation of the Lincoln, (Mo.) 
University Stagecrafters will be dis
cussed this Sunday, Feb. 5, at the 
regular monthly meeting of the Le- 
Moyne Club of Memphis.

Meetings are held at 5 p. nr.; In 
the Alumni Room of the Hollis F, 
Price Library. Elmer L. Henderson 
is president of the^club.

The Ebony Lounge at 2617 Carnes 
was no place for customers around 
4:15 Monday afternoon.

Operators of the loeunge, R. P. 
Jones and his wife of 2413 Man
chester, got into an argument over 
their beer license which had been 
suspended by the Alcohol Licensing 
Commission for violation of the 
city beer ordinance.

The argument resulted in three 
persons going to John Gaston Hos
pital, two for gunshot wounds and 
the third for head lacerations.

Coach Jerry Johnson’s LeMoyne 
charges will be at Tougaloo Col
lege in Tougaloo, Miss., Saturday 
night, Feb. 4, for another non - 
conference game,’

They’ll be back In Bruce Hall on 
Wednesday night, Feb. 8, for a 
second..crack thia season at tough 
South Carolina State. The Magic
ians close their home season Mon
day, Feb. 13, in a homecomihg af
fair against Lane.

Two other road games remain at 
Tuskegee on Feb. 10 and at Fisk in 
Nashville, Feb. 17.

The Office & Professional Em
ployees International Union, AFL- 
CIO, Local 367, is proposing that 
Universal reinstate employees who 
have had from 20 to 40 years of 
service with the Insurance firm.

The union has called on the Fed
eral Mediation Board to participate 
in the dispute.,

Union Company officials met 
Tuesday of last week in the Fed
eral Mediation Board offices, and 
a follow - up meeting has been 
scheduled for Feb. 7.

Felton J. Earls, of 5139 Horn 
lake Road, is now chief of the 
Schemes and Routing Branch in 
the Memphis Regional Office of the 
Post Office Department. He re
ceived the promotion on Jan. 14 of 
this year.

He had been schemes and rout
in« officer for the Memphis region, 
a promotion he received in 1955.

Mr. Earls is now one of the high
est ranking career postal officials 
of his race in the United States 
(level 15. step 5). His present sal
ary Is $15.632 a year with auto
matic annual increases to a maxi
mum of $18,002 a year.

LeMoyne will go against Oral Ro
berts with a 9-7 overall record. The 
Magicians are 6-2 in conference 
play.

Johnson's charges turned in two 
sparkling victories over the week
end, defeating Alabama A&M, 89- 
811. Friday n'ght, and stopping Tus
kegee of Alabama, 98-86, Monday 
night.

She had taught .in the Memphis 
School System 36 years and been a 
member of the Georgia Elementary 
fa'culty about 20 years.

She was a graduate of LeMoyne 
College arid a member of Mt. Olive 
CM? Church and the Onowan Club

Her husband, George H. Brown, 
1» an euipiuyee ui the Hiuiuio ven
tral Railroad.

Commissioner Sisson urged the 
people in the neighborhood to be 
cooperative an,d understanding 
when the street work begins. “To
day's inconvenience will be tomor-

(Continued on Page Four)

He and Mrs. Earls are the par
ents of four children, Felton, III, 
•Carol Ann, Philip and Lynne Marie. 
Felton III, the oldest son, is a sen
ior medical student at Howard Uni
versity’s College of Medicine in 
Washington, . c.

Mr. Earls earned the Post Office 
Department Superior Accomplish
ment Award in 1964.

The Schemes and Routing Branch 
office for the Memphis region han
dles the postal activities for the 
states of Alabama,' Tennessee and 
Mississippi. It control some 2,000 
post offices and approximately 20,- 
000 employees while, serving over 10 
millidn people.

Mr. Earls entered the postal ser
vice as a railway mall clerk in Au
gust 1943. He was promoted to gen
eral foreman in New Orleans in 
Marcli 1955, eight months before he 
was named schemes and routing 
officer for the Memphis district.

(Continued On Page Four)

Dr.
nounced jointly by charles E. Mer
rill, board chairman; John, H. 
Wheeler, secretary of the board, 
and Dr. Mays.

Dr. Gloster appeared at LeMoyne 
last spring as guest of the college 
and principal speaker for Negro 
History Week. Hlj late parents were 
well known Memphis educators.

He completed his junior college 
work at LeMoyne in 1929 and was 
graduated from Morehouse in 1931. 
He holds the masters degree it) 
English from Atlanta University 
and the Ph. D. degree in English 
from New York University.

Currently, he serves as dea:t of 
the faculty of Hampton Institute, 
Hampton,'Va. His administrative 
experience Includes service as pro
gram director and associate region
al executive of USO during World 
War II. In addition to hij present 
position, he hds been chairman of

(Continued on Page Four) ■

Her happy moments began when, 
she was chosen to make a flying 
trip to Washington, D. C., last week. 
This happiness increased when she 
was able to shake the hand of 
President Johnson. And, she was 
pished to the point of tears Sat
urday afternoon when she returned 
to Memphis to find scores of Ham
ilton students and faculty mem
bers' at the Metropolitan Airport 
to greet her.

Miss Dortch, an honor student 
throughout her school career, won 
the week-long visit to the nation's 
capital by winning state competi-

(Continued on Page Four)

MEMPHIS BOARD OF Education has planted Several Mag- 
I nolia trees on thte campus of Magnolia Elementary School, hoping 
; they wi11 live his Tme, Similar' plantings were done before, but 
, the trees died.

................ ................ .................................... ...» . * . * *

DR. JOSEPH W. FALLS, retired principal of Geetor High School

I ¿Services w<’®. held Monday night 
Mm fit. J uries AME Church for 

, iaephen (Saml’ Ackson. longtimeJ 
' j&frntor, of Jackson Cafe at Beale 
,’rimd Lauderdale.

February is filled with red -let
ter - days. — Ground hog day be
gins February’s festivities, with 
Mardi Gras, Edisons and Lincoln's 
birthdays, St. Valentine's Day, the 
anniversary of John Glenjn orbital 
space flight, and Washington’s 
birthday following.

At Goodwill Industries, for three 
hours (6 to 9 P. M.) the sales staff 
for the sheltered workshop is go
ing “whole hog” for Gorund Hog 
Day, Thursday. Feb. 2. — At the 
94 N. Main store all furniture, 
stoves and lamps are going to be 
sold for half price. This means half 
off the already low Goodwill price.

This mean,s purchasers can help 
handicapped workers and at the 
same time help themselves. For in
stance, there will be like - new $50 
couches for. $25; breakfast tables

(Continued on Page Four)

Dr. John E. Jordan will address 
a 9i30 a. m., assembly Tuesday, Feb. 
7, at Hyde Park School. His talk 
will be in connection with Natiohal 
Children’s Dental Health Week, 
Feb. 5-ffl.

The local dentist is chairman of 
the dental health committee of 
Shelby County Dental Society. He is 
also a member of the National 
Den,tai Association, Memphis Dent- 
al Society, and American Dental-As-.

(Continued On Page Four)

■
The Hyde Park Code Enforcement Project which "will, transr 

form the Hyde Park: neighborhood into one of hte finest mediurit 

range residential areas in the City" was presented to some 400 
residents of the Hyde Park-Hollywood area last Wednesday night 
at the Golden Leaf Baptist Church by Commissioner Hunter 
Lane, Jr., and Commissioner Pete Sisson. Charles Myers, Pru
dent of the Hyde Park-Hollywood Civic League, presided at the 
meeting. .

Other city officials attending  ------------------------ :— -------- _■
were J. W. Parker, director of Hous- _f .. _ — A ■'&: i
ing Improvement, and Tom Rogers, L|m«I Eam .
who will be project manager of | |||Q| |\|lvj I VI .... .A.
the code Enforcement Project. Ac- . .- .7 "
companylng Commissioner Sisson a •» in ti .n J

Dr. rails, Retired
Commissioner Lane explained to a . Hi •.... j"7.'

those in attendance that two-thirds I'l’inftlVll
of the cost of the program, which WvIVI I 1 
will provide curbs and gutters,sidfc,.«' r Zwalks, improved street lighting and Services, were held Wednesday 
improved streets within the project hight of this week fcr Dr. Joseph 
area, will be paid by the.federal WJ..Falls, .well - kn.own educator 
government through the Depart- an“ minister.
ment of Housing and Urban De- Rltes we(.fe conducted {rom’the R. 
yelopment. The remaining one - } Ford Funeral Home in 
third will be paid by the City Gov- Me(nphis 
ern,ment. It is anticipated that the ‘ ‘ ■
project will be completed within a Mr. Falls, who was a retired prin- 
three - year period. cipal of Geeter High School, but

... The Bluff City Jaycees are planning a George Grider Ap
preciation Program this Sunday, Feb. 5, at Metropolitan Baptist 
Church, 767 Walker. It Is scheduled for 3 p.m.

The Rev. James M. Lawson, pastor of Centenary Methodist 
Church, will be speaker for the occasion which’ will honor the 
former U.S. Congressman.

Harrel C. Moore is chairman of the program and Ernest 
Owens is the Jaycee president.

i ; The Rev. H. L. Starks ’Officiated 
; ind burial was in National Ceme- 
; Icry. Mr. Jackson died Jan,. 24 at 

K nnedy V. A. Hospital.

, The deceased resided at 979 Clack 
FJacg. His wife. Evangelist Rheola 

; Jackson, died in September 1965.

Dr. Falls, a native of Fayette 
County, was Drought to Memphis 
when he was 6 in 1898. He -at-;, 
tended the old LeMoyne institute, 
Hampton Institute, and Alabama Ai 
& M. college at Huntsville, whire 
he majored ip brick masonry afid 
mathematics.

1 ' ■ . . ' ■ i .

He obtained the A. B. degree from 
Rust College, Holly Springs, MijsJ 
He received the B. S„ and M. SJ 
from Tenn. A. & I.'Strite Unlversi-j 
ty, Nashville, arid did further study 
at University of Chicago, .

(Continued on Page Four)

Religious Emphasis Week speaker 
at LeMoyne College, Feb. 8-9-10, 
will be Dr. Lawrence N. Jones, dean 
of students and associate profes
sor at Union Theological Seminary 
in New York City.

Dr. John C. Mickle of LeMoyne, 
who Is coordinating the week of ac
tivity, said Dr. Jones will speak 
each of the three mornings at 10:30. 
The speaker will address assemblies 
at Second Congregational Church, 
across the street from the LeMoyne 
campus.

He will develop the following sub
jects;

Feb. 8 — Prospectlves on the 
Student Revolution.

Feb. 9 — The New Morality —

(Continued On Page Four)



CORINE

ZION HILL BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
1468 Eeland 
Rev. R. W. Taylof, pastor

The superintendent of the Sun
day School; J. L. Benson, Is urging 
all of the mepbers to be mindful 
of their ysponsibility to partici
pate in Sunday School activities.

The Male Chorus, under direc
tion of Leroy Walker, will serve 
dlnnet Feb. 5 In the church cafe
teria. Other members of the Male 
chorus WhO will assist are: Brother 
8ayage, Brother Benson, Brother 
Hubert Brown and Brother Ash
worth.

February 12 will be observed as 
Family Day at Zion Hill. This pro
gram at 2:30 p. to., is being spon
sored: by the Missionary Society 
under-ihe dynamic leadership of 
Mrs. Ruby Benson.

Other’ Willing Workers in the 
spotlight are: Mesdames -Annie, 
Brown, Leona Dogie, Maude Kirk 
and Sgllle Suggs. Member , of Zion, 
Hill are asked to have all of their 
families present and to represent 
the family with a 26 dollar dona
tion.

The.,Woman’s Department of the 
Brotherhood Association will meet 
Wednesday night, Feb. 8, at 7:30 p. 
Ui, at>Mt- Sini? Baptist churoh, 
1667 South Lauderdale. Mrs. Thel- 
ma Bailey is president, Mrs. Lillian 
Jones, 'vice president, and the Rev. 
E. L.^tayr moderator.

The pastor and officers and mem
bers are particularly praying for 
■the sW.Mother Cornelia Leggett 
St John Gaston Hospital, Mother 
Ada Jones at Crump and I. Arnold 
at Kennedy.

PRINCE OF PEACE BAPTIST 
CHURCH
1558 Britton’ Street
Rev. James Trueheart, pastor

February 12 will be Heart Sun
day af _prince of Peace. This pro? 
gram is sponsored by the Mission
ary Spisiety under the presidency 
of Mrs. Emily Jones. The officers 
and pastor wish the spotlight to 
shine,: on Archie Nelson qnd Mrs. 
Willie Lasser of the Sunday Schol; 
Mesdames Klmbrooks and Burks of 
the B. T. U. and Mesdames Clara 
Harris and Irene Trueheart of th? 
choir. The pastor, the Rev. James 
Trueheart, .urges all to worship with 
them. ”

Everybody is invited.
The men of Hooewell are mak

ing plans for Min’? Qay which W1U 
be observed th* first Synday in 
April’. Raymond Powell is general 
chairman.

NElf SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH 
955 South Fourth Street 
Rev. Willie G. Williams, pastor 

The next important date to re
member is the program of the Sa
crificial Pledge Committee, Fèb. 19 
at 3 p. m. Willie Witherspoon, 
Brother Hubbard and the commit
tee urges all to be mindful of this 
date.

The men of New Salem are mak
ing plans for Men’s Day to be ob
served in March.

Tile captains are Isom Buford, A. 
B., C.; Samuel Drake, D, E, F, G; 
Walter Reynolds, H, I, J, K; Ernest 
Marshall L, M, Me; Howard Weed
en N, O, P, R, and Dempsey Gor
don, S, T, U, V, W'

Thursday night, Feb. 2, the No. 1 
Choir wM be measured for robes 
at 8:3b p. m. AU members must 
have their down payments by F<b. 
16. New members are welcome. 
President, Mrs. Lillie Marshall; vice 
president, Mrs.'Emma Nunnally; 
secretary, Mrs. Moaella Hanna, and 
Assistant Secretary, Mrs. Ruth 
Smith.

Words of thanks: Mrs. D. N. May? 
and Mr?. Mary Lomax and the pas
tor wish to thank aU the commit
tee and members who worked so 
graciously for the International 
Tpa. Especially does the committee 
offer thanks' to Miss Lin,da Brown 
for her beautiful rendition of 
“CREATION.”

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CJIURCH 
2731 Enterprise
Rev. J. E. Slaughter, pastor 

“NIGHT SUNDAY SCHOOL" will 
be. conducted Feb. 19 at 7:30 p. m„ 
at New Hope. Teachers of different 
church schools Will teach the Sun
day School lesson at this time. The 
regular 9:30 a. m. Sunday School 
Will be conducted at the usual hour. 
Guest superintendent of Night gun? 
day Schol will be Charles Woods 
ol Monumental Baptist Church. 
Thé class raising ' the highest 
amount of mopey wiU cause the 
teacher to be given a prize. This 
is the second Annual Night Sun
day School and Richard Jones, regr 
ular superintendent of New Hope, 
reports that the occasion has been 
a profitable one in terms of'at
tendance and finance.

All members and friends are 
urged to participate as the Sunday 
School is certainly one of the pil
lows of the Baptist Church. Miss 
WilUam Etta Scott Is secretary to 
the pastor at New Hope.

MEDICAL ASSOCIATION 
Helps college fund

‘Ft*' ! . •

.NEW YORK, N.Y.-Dr. John I. S. Hollomon today presented 
a gift of $2,000 to the United Negro College Fund on behalf of 
the National Medical Association. Dr. Holloman is president of 

the medical group composed of Negro physicians from all parts 
of the country.

In accepting the contribution, Dr. 
Stephen, J. Wright, president of 
the Fund, noted; “The National 
Medical, .Association’s continued

Sinia Baptist Church, 

pia Befliey is president, Mrs! LÍlÚan

g, L.^ay, moderator.

HOPEWELL BAPTIST CHURCH 
334 Ashland Avenue 
Rev. J,, M? McNeal, Pastor

Febriip.ry 5, the regular Commup- 
lon service will be administered at 
the lf!a:"m., and the 7:30 p. m„ 
worship hours. The minister, the 
Rev.1 M.. McNeal, will deliver 
special' messages at both services.

:----- --4

support of the Fund exemplifies 
the growing determination of Ne
gro professional groups to advance 
and accelerate educational oppor
tunities for Negro youth.

“Fully 80 per cent of ail Negro 
physicians,” Dr. Wright added, “re
ceived their undergraduate training 
at UNCF member colleges and uni
versities. ."

Dr. Holloman is a graduate of 
a UNCF member Institution, Vir
ginia Union University, and is a 
prominent New York City practi
tioner. He is also co - chairman of 
the Medical Committee for Human 
Rights, an organization which sup
ports civil rights activities.

He additionally serves as a mem
ber of the UNCF’s Medical Com
mittee, composed of 46 outstanding 
Negro and white physicians. Most 
of these are presidents or presi
dents - elect of county medical qj- 
cletles ¡n the New York City area.

The United Negro College Fund 
Is the fund - raising arm of 33 
fully - accredited, private collges 
and universities. During the past 
two decades, the Fund has raised 

l.WjTli.|..iin.nii ijii .ii i. , mi ii, iiii«i

MEMORIAL STUDIO 
Beautiful? Lasting 

Memorials

t

COLLEGE
By JOHN CASH

■ Hl, Cool Gals and Guys. This is 
the swinger of the Gofine News

’Column, inviting you tq join us ip 
a run - around the sctypl activi
ties for the month of Janpqry '67.

We see Miss Sarah Cooper prowl
ing around with her new Ben Case'y 
Minute Skirt Uniform. We see the 
greatest patroller of all, Miss Ger
aldine Dixon, wearing a sophisti
cated chignon with her spotless 
uniforms, Charles peterspn sporf? 
his mOliair suit with pride but with 
little joy. Mr, Dawton la wearing 

black saddle boots 
steps in whit? like 

ilte on white. Mr.
. nameplate with all 

the respect due him. Mrs.. Clark 
Is wearing the chemise white uni
forms and Miss Sanders in White.

We have two new students for 
the month of JanUiry and guess 
what? They are sisters. They are 
Mrs. Ivory HaySlett and Mrs' . Bit
ty Richmond. They came from a 
filmlly of three licensed beauticians, 
who finished school at the' Gorins 
College of Cosmetology. We are 
j-jud tq have them |o join the

TAPE DETECTIVE — RCA technician Louise Gibson uses a micro
scope to detect a microscopic impurity on the recording surface 
of p computer tape undergoing tests at RCA's Magnetic Products 
Divisidn plant in Indianapolis. A speck of dust or lint, or any 
irregularity on the surface of the half-inch tape, equid cause a 
computer error. In this test - one of more than 50 used to 
qualify a 2,400-foot reel of computer tape - almost four million 
characters of data must be read perfectly off the tape before it 
can be approved and sent along Io the next test station. Miss 
Gibson wears plastic finger covers to prevent contamination of 
the tape's magnetic surface.

Washingion University

student body here.
Miss Slggers Is the go -go beauty 

culturlst.
Miss Sanders wears her hair in 

every style, but which one becomes 
her? she doesn't even know.

Mrs. H«Wlett says “take Ufa wit): 
a kiss and fprget It” Mrs. Rlc)]- 
monq says live and let Jive.

Crusade Underway 
Al The Auditorium

Oral Roberts, world famous evan
gelist and president of Oral Roberts 
University in Tulsa, Okla., is in 
Memphis conducting a five - flay 
crusade at The Auditorium.

There will be two services each 
day except Sunday, The first ser
vice was Wednesday afternoon at 2 
P- m„ with the services Thursday, 
Friday ana Saturday afternoon at 
the same time. The speaker in these 
meetings will be Associate Evange
list Roberft DeWeese.

Brother Roberts will preach 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
night at 7:30 and on Sunday after-, 
noon at 2:30. The final service of 
the intensified crusade will be the 
Sunday afternoon meeting .

48-OZ. BOTTLE

K-

REGULAR BLUE BONNET MARGARINE

OLEO
1-LB. PACKAGE

MORRELL'S FRESH

ST. LOUIS, Mo. — Two year fel
lowships are being offered to quali
fied Negro college graduates who 
wish to prepare for managerial ca
reers in business in a unique grad
uate program being organized by 
Indiaha and Washington Universi
ties and the University of Wiscno- 
sin.

Applicants need not have studied 
either business or economics. Each 
recipient of a fellowship will re
ceive $2500 a year plus free tuition, 
and $500 a, year for each dependent 
up to a maximum of two. The fel
lowship will be renewed for a sec
ond year upon successful comple
tion of the first year of study.

Financial support for this under
taking will come from a $300,000 
Ford Foundation challenge grant 
to be matched on a one - for- 
ope basis by contributions from in
dustry under terms of an an
nouncement made public last De
cember. The three Midwestern uni
versities have formed a consortium 
to implement the program, and 
hope to recruit as many as 50 
students for the academic year 
1967-68.

Those awarded fellowships will 
be enrolled at one of the schools 
ip, a course of study leading to a 
master of business administration 
degree. To prepare those accepted 
for specialized study leading to an 
M. B. A., an eight - week pre - 
graduate program will be held this 
summer on the Washington Uni
versity campus. In addition to reg
ular course work, students in the 
summer session will attend semi
nars and visit industrial plants in 
the St. Louis area. A fellowship 
plus tuition costs will be awarded 
to all Candidates for this period of 
study.

The program also eludes a busi
ness internship, to be undertaken 
generally during the. summer 
months between the first and sec
ond years.

GRADUATES WELCOME
Those matlculatirig in June as 

well as young Negro college grad
uates with .a few years experience 
are eligible for the program.

Negroes interested in* this new 
project are urged to write immed
iately to Dr. Sterling H. Schoen, 
program director, Consortium for 
Graduate Study in Business for 
Negroes,- Washington . University, 
Box 1132, St. Louis, Missouri, 63130.

“Our aim in setting up this new 
program on the three university 
campuses of Indiana, Washington 
apd Wisconsin,” Schoen said, “is to 
prepare more Negroes for the ex
panding number of executive open
ings in industry, if Negroes are 
to take advantage of these oppor
tunities, it is apparent that they 
must receive more intensive train
ing. In our society, with its empha
sis'op specialization, more and more 
top firms are concentrating on hlr-

ing those with a master’s degree 
in business for managerial open
ings, Cognizant of this trend, we 
have formulated this special Pro
gram for Graduate Study in Busi
ness for Negroes. Those who suc
cessfully complete the1 two - year 
period of study should be able to 
compete for responsible executive 
positions in. industry,” he con
cluded.
PROGRAM NEEDED

That such a program is,desper
ately needed was underscored last 
summer at a conference, financed 
by the Alfred P. Sloan Foundation 
and held on the Washington Uni
versity campus. There, experts pre
sented facts and figures indicat
ing that there was a definite scarc
ity of Negroes in business. This is 
understandable when one takes a 
close look at the statistics. Cur
rently, of the 12,000 students iq 
graduate business schools in this 
country, probably no more than 50 
are Negroes.
, Formulators of the new M. B. A. 
program at Indiana, Washington, 
and Wisconsin .are well aware that 
the shortage of Negro youth avail
able to enter the managerial ranks 
is not an accident, but rather the 
result of decades of discrimination 
against Negroes in business. From 
parents as well as teachers, Negro 
students in the past learned that 
they could find little opportunity 
in industry. Now, however, the 
picture has changed dramatically, 
and business organizations have 
suddenly begun to seek out Negroes 
for well-paying Jobs.

This change ta attitude was 
stressed In a speech by William 
Caples, vice president of Inland 
Steel Company, delivered at the 
Sloan - sponsored Washington Uni
versity summer conference last year. 
He declared: “The business com
munity has two responsibilities in 
the promotion of equal employ
ment opportunity, and they should 
guide all our policies, all our pro
grams. The first is the responsibili
ty to understand; the second, the 
responsibility to act.” Mr. Caples 
predicted that the problems of in
tegration of employment will be
come one of the major preoccupa
tions of top management for years 
to come.

In his speech, he added: “Equal
ly important is the peed to do 
something constructive in higher 
education. I believe the problem of 
preparation' for business manage
ment is more critical than for any 
other profession, trade, or craft.”

It was challenges such as this, 
voiced at the meeting last August 
in St. Louis, which led educational 
leaders at Indiana, Washington and 
Wisconsin Universities to establish 
a consortium tailored specifically 
to the goal of training more Ne-

more than $95 million to help sup- 
pert these institutions.

: ?

Mrs. Justine Brooks Is 
Hosptalized After Fall

Mrs. Justine Brooks suffered a 
broken ankle ahd Injured foot In 
a fall down the back stairs of her 
upstair? apartment at 699 St, Paul, 
Apt. 5, on Jan. 26, whep, the ban
ister and step broke. Her daughter, 
Miss Gloria Brooks, said that she 
is recuperating nicely in John Gas
ton Hospital.

Coincidently, Mrs- Brooks’ sistef, 
Mrs. Odessa Crosby, ■ of; .Helena, 
Ark. ,had just arrived a few days 
before the accident for a visit. She 
is remaining for an ip,definite time 
to be near her sister and to assist 
with the children.

Ml. Pisgah PTA Plans 
Founder’s Day Tea

When the PTA of Mt. Pisgah 
School held its monthly meeting on 
Jan. 25, plans were formulated for 
the Founder’s Day tea to be given 
on, Sunday, Feb. 24, from 4 to 6 
p. m. Refreshments were served. 
Mrs. v. B. Hanis is president of 
the PTA; Mrs. R. Swift, secretary; 
T. Baker, chaplain, s. G. Harris is 
principal of the school.

Laurel’s First Woman 
Mayor Takes Office

LAUREL, Miss. - UPI — An 
attractive blonde beautician who 
ran for office to restore the family 
honor was sworn in Thursday as 
Laurel’s first woman mayor.

Mrs. Fem Bucklew was elected 
Jan. 17 to fill the unexpired term 
Of her husband, former Mayor Hen
ry Bucklew, who was ousted from 
ofice following his conviction on 
charges of attempted embezzlement.

Bucklew was near his wife’s side 
when she was given the oath of 
ofice by Chancellor J. Shannon 
Clark. “Today is victory day for 
not only my family aqd my fri
ends but also for Laurel — her 
good name is clean and restored,’’ 
he said.

The 39-year-old Mrs. Bucklew 
said she would “be afrai dof the 
task before me if I did not know 
I have the support of my husband, 
and I ask here and now for the 
full and complete cooperation of 
every citizen of Laurel."

HOGUE & KNOTT - WHITE or BLUE

HONEYSUCKLE

DEAN'S ROASTED IN MEMPHIS

ONEPOUNDBAI

OUR NEW LOCATION 
(Near Calvary Cemetery)
DAY PHONE: 948-9049 

HIGHTS: 8« 44346 
1470 8. BELLEVUE

gro college graduates for entrance 
Into the world of business, it Is 
expected that other colleges will 
join the consortium as they, too, 
recognize the need for furthering 
the education of Negroes who hare 
the ability, the drive, and the de
termination to become industrial 
executives.

BARGAIN OFFER 
wWlf»’F 

Send $2.00 in cish, check, 
order (no stamps) ahd a Re 
mark from any 3-Minute Oal 
toilEFLON COOKIE SHEE
53040. Offer void where restricted. 
Expires June 30, 1967. U. S. A only.

THOMPSON’S MORTUARY
Austin Thompson, Owner

The Family We Serve Is Our Best Reference 
PHONE 635-9322 

126 Randolph St., Ripley, Tenn.

BRIOK HOME FOR SALÍ
7-ROOM BRICK, Carpets, Air,.. Exclusive

I Cove, off McLemore... 6.I.,F.H.A., or buy 

-»«••«•y -nd se-j-e !esr.. ™ GmSw.

0994
NIGHT 275-6915

MORRELL'S PRIDE BONELESS

pi&nics
SHANKLESS FULLY CQOKED PORK SHOULDER (3 CAN LIMIT)
The Hogue & Knott ¿ood Stores are Authorized by the United Stites 

Government to Accent and Redeem 6ovt. Counona. T
™ 1 i 1 1 ■ in . ' 1 i. i.i

No Coupons . No Stamp s
No Forced Purchases 7

»Willllt I |I| I I Illi III

973 50. THIRD AT WALKER 
1^78 HOLLYWOOP AT‘CHH5M 
3362 summer at Rational 
432) SUMMAR AVE 
S5H PARK AT HI0H¿AND 
1571 LAMAR AVI. , V ” 

3384 THOMAS AVE. .1

HOGUE & KNOTT
—------------------------------------ -------------------------------------------------■■..!■



MOST POPULAR

Burnett,

At Annual Meeting

• PIANOS

in the church.)

Come On Fellows
Fine WecPtog Invitations

220 HERNANDO STREET

If You Ate 11 òr Older

575 MISSISSIPPI BLVD.

teacher or, 'an' 
Donald L.

r, PoiX
Raymond

m!t¡s. Thomas Perkins (he an officer

Another shock was the sudden 
passing of MRS. LENA WOODS, a 
Memphian who has reside^ in Los 
Angeles for a number of «years/ 
However, Mrs. Woods passed while 
vacationing in Las Vegas. She Is 
survived by three well known sons, 
their families and a daughter, Dr. 
Clarence Woods, Jr., Attorney Wil
lard Woods and Dr. Robert Woods 
arid Mrs. Beatrice Woods Jackson 
all of Los Angeles.

24-HOUR 
COURTEOUS 

SERVICE 
PROMPT,

Sims, Melrosè H. S. 
Binkley, Memphis

DR. L. A. JOHNSON, Memphis 
physician, is up and much im
proved, but is still at the Missis
sippi Avenue Convalescence Home 
where (we understand) glad to see 
his friends.

John Carlow Harris Post No. 222 of 
Southwest Shelby County is plan
ning a Pre - Birthday Program for 
Sunday, Feb. 12. It will get under
way at 3 p. m., at Riverside Bap
tist Church, 248 West Mitchell Road. 
A social hour will follow the pro
gram.

Prime aim of the post, according 
to Service Officer Grover C. Bur
son, is to render service to all veter
ans. Mr. Grover may be reached at 
942-5470.

The Methodist Christian Youth 
Fellowship is a city-wide young 
peoples organization whose primary 
objective is to promote a harmon- 
ous relationship between thelnem- 
>rs of the African Methodist 
Episcopal, African Methodist Epis
copal ion, and , Christian Metho
dist Episcopal churches.

retgry ... Mrs. Linda Isabel, treas
urer .... Mrs. Jacqueline Smith, 
business manager Mrs. Joyce 
B. Weddington, Bridge Counselor 
. .. and Mrs: Doris Hall, reporter.

WJnning prizes at the January 
meeting (the first one of the year) 
were Queen oyce (a leather snack 
case with a matching thJermos Jug 
.... Queen Gwen Isabel, knitted 
glass, jackets and Queen Doris Walls 
won the first, . second and third 
prizes. Winning the guest prize was 
Mrs. Hattie Smith, an assortment 
of leather purse accessories.

Other members present were Em
ma Jean Stotts, Barbara Knowles, 
Martha Whitney, Della Robinson, 
Verpette Golden, Mary Franklin, 
Doris Hall, Naomi Gochett, L. Is
abel and Evelyn Lewis. Other guests 
were Ossie Carter and Bernice 
Chambers.

MISS CLARISE HOBSON, young 
daughter of Mr. an,d Mrs. Louis B. 
Hobson, spent the Mid -. Winter 
Break in Jamaica, New York with 
her roommate. Both girls attend 
Cedar Crest in Pennsylvania.

FAST 
COURTEOUS 

24-HOUR SERVICE

MR8. SARAH BROWN IS HOME 
after being 111 for more than a' 
month at Methodist Hospital.

MRS. KATE TIPTON, an, out
standing Church woman and poli
tician remains ill i^ the Mississippi 
Avenue Convalescence Home.

NASHVILLE - Dr. George W. 
Gore, president of Florida A&M 
University, will address the Ten
nessee Education Congress Delegate 
Assembly in its annual meeting at 
Tennessee State University, Satur
day, Feb. 4.

Dr. Gore, formerly dean of in
struction at Tennessee State Uni
versity before going to the presi
dency of Florida in 1950, was the 
executive secretary of the Tennessee 
Education Congress, formerly 
known as the Tennessee Negro Ed
ucation Association.

According to TEC Executive Sec
retary George W. Brooks, in addi
tion to hearing Dr. Gore there will 
be reports of officers, the election 
of TEC representatives to the 1967 
summer conventions, and the vot
ing on the proposed plan for the 
unification of thé Tennessee Educa
tion, Congress and the Tennessee 
Education Association.

Senior class girls in this area who 
scored highest in their respective 
high shcools in the 1967 Betty 
Crocker Search for the American 
Homemaker of Tomorrow test given 
nationwide Dec. 6 have been an
nounced.

By achieving top marks in the 
13th annual written knowledge and 
attitude examination dealing with 
homemaking, the local winners will 
be awarded a special Betty Crock
er silver charm and will remain 
eligible for scholarships ranging 
from $500 to $5,000. Registering for 
th£ 1967 test were 581,334 girls in 
14,753 high schools.

11} the program's next step, a 
state homemaker of tomorrow will 
be selected from the high school 
winners of the state. She will re
ceive a $1,500 scholarship, and her 
school will be awarded a set of En
cyclopaedia Britannica by Encyclo
paedia Britannica, Inc. The run
ner - up will receive a $500 schol
arship.

’Following her selection, the State 
Homemaker of Tomorrow, together

Phi Alpha .. Mrs. Janet 
1, Delta Representative 
lirdie LeNoir, Zeta ' Phi Beta 
Ir. Jesse Springer.' Phi Beta 
..' and Mrs.;Mftry Brooks

■ 'Frances C. Burns, South Side H. 
S.

Sylvia P. Robson, St. Agnes Aca
demy.

Sharon L. Peeples, Treadwell H.S. 
Ann D. Sherrod, Overton H. S.
Patty Rae Bolles, westwood H.8. 
Mary Brown, White Station H. S. 
Nina Jo Brown, woodstock H. S.

Church, located at 687 South Park
way East.

Members of the skit are:
James Ford, Miss Deborah 

Greene; Miss Augustus Ballard, 
Miss Wrennie Carter and Miss 
Gwendolyn Richardson.

The theme for National Youth 
Week is “Created Human in a 
Broken World.”

Officers are: Director, Warner L. 
Dickerson.

President, Miss Faith Flynn. 
Vice president, James Ford.
Secretary, Miss Marva Jones.
Treasurer, Miss Yvonne Gleason. 

Parliamentarian, Miss Joyce Baker.
Yorship Leader, Miss Mamie 

Mays.

DANNY THOMAS IV, arrived at 
San Francisco last week after he 
was shot at Vietnam. His parents, 
Dr. and Mrs. Danny Thomas, HI 
met the ship in San Francisco.

SYMPATHY IS EXTENDED TO:
The family of MR. NOBLE F. 

OWENS, Sr., who passed away 
Monday morning at Baptist Hos- 
pitay. Mr. Owen was for years a 
prominent Memphis business man. 
Especially did he stand out in his 
community in Binghampton where 
he owns and operates one of Mem
phis’ leading Undertaking estab
lishments. The Owen,s Picnic were 
ones legend in Memphis .... and 
this went on for many, years. The 
N. F. Owens Funeral Home, is con
nected with the Union Protective. 
Mr. Owen’s onjy son, Mr. Noble 
Owen?, Jr., (a member of the Man
assas High School faculty, has for 
a number of years been associated 
with his father in business.

Sympathy is also extended to 
REV. ELMER MARTIN, pastor of 
St. Andrew A, M. E. Church who 
lost his dear mother, MRS. LULÀ 
MARTIN who passed away last 
week at, a Nashville hospital .... 
FuneraJ services were held Saturday

By JEWEL GENTRY HULBERT
’17','' ;■ "

MRS. ANN STRIBLING was the 
gracious hostess to members of the 
Non - Parriel Bridge Club who met 
at the Universal Life Building .... 
with Mrs. Jana Porter and her cat
erers serving a full course dinner 
(and beautiful and a delicious or,e 
after a Cocktail Hour.

Mrs. Stribling, who wore a beau
tiful royal blue frock covered with 
colored beads, received in a gracious 
manner and 6he was assisted in re
ceiving by three of her^close friends, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Cox, Mrs. Maggie 
Coleman and Miss Jim Ella Cotton.

Bridge was played after dinner 
..." an,d gifts were mostly perfume 
in beautiful packages.

Non Parelll members attending 
were Mrs. A. Bqrton, Mrs. Erma 
Braxton, Mrs. Alzora Haste, Mr?. 
Elise Owens, .Mrs. Mamie Pamph
let, Mrs.’Elizabeth Plaxico, Mrs. 
Nettie Reeves, Mrs. Bertha Stlgall, 
and Mrs. Louise Westley, Mrs. Jen
nie Tarpley, anqther member was 

, absent attending a funeral in Ala
bama.

Guests of the evening were Mrs. 
Coleman, Mrs. Cotton, Mrs. Cox, 
Mrs. Georgia Covington, Mrs. Mary 
Margaret King, Mrs. Cora Smith, 
Mrs. Lytla McKinney, Mrs. Grace 
Parker, Mrs. Sarah Gray and “Your 
Columnist.”

MRS. B. G. OLIVE was another 
gracious hostess last week end when 
shp entertained members of the 
Élite Club at her beautiful Walker 
Avenue residence, and the Olive 
home is an unusually pretty one 
But the important factor is the 
warmth felt.in this pretty home. 
Serving with her was Mrs. W. F. 
Owen.

The home was festive with many 
bunches and pots of flowers as If 
it were a holiday.

All officers were re-elected by ac
clamation .... with Mrs,1 Jmogene 
Wilson remaining their president.

Other members present were Mrs. 
J. c. Mickle, Mrs. L. W. Jones, Mrs. 
T. H. Watkins, Mrs. N. M. Wat-

MR. “TED” BEAUCHAMP, In
structor .at Washington High 
School, remains ill at Baptist Hos
pital.-

. - ■ ’ . b. ' ’-i'-i-

INSURANCE, BANK AND WNDÓW CARD WINTERS
" A' . ■ ' A'

JOHNSON FtIíHtt

with a schol advisor, will join win
ners and advisors from each of 
the 49 other states and the District 
educational tour of • Colonial Wil- 
of Columbia in an expense - paid 
liamsburg, Va., and Washington, D. 
C. Climax of the trip will be the 
naming of the 1967 Betty Crocker 
All - American Homemaker of To
morrow.

Chosen from the state winners 
oh1 the basis of her original test 
score, plus personal observation and 
interviews during the tour, she will 
receive a scholarship increased to 
$5,000. Gran,ts of second, third and 
fourth -ranking girls in the nation 
will be raised to $4,000, $3,000 and 
$2,000, respectively.

MEMPHIS WINNERS

Carolyn R. Hillery, B. T. Wash
ington H. S.

Michelle Mtichell, Bishop Byrne 
H. S.

Veda Hayes, Caplevllle H. S. 
Ruby J. Larry, Douglass H. S. 
Diena Harris, East H. S. 
Barbara Y. Phillips, Father Ber

trand H. S.
Ramona S. Hawkins, Frayser HJ5. 
Ann,ie L. Chandler, Geeter H. S. 
Barbara J. Flowers, Hamilton H.

S.
Nancy M. Xooten, Harding Acad

emy.
Mae Go, Humes H. S. ?
Beverly E. Newbern, Kingsbury 

H, S.
Gennie M. 
Johnnie T.

Technical H. S.
Susan E. Larkins, Messick H. S. 
Rebecca M. Dyer, Sacred Heart

■ Most; Bri«! 
and Johh G 
FASHIONS,

■ WWg

MEMPHIS WORLD j
'■ ft''/““ vf ■' V

suede jackets: • 
CITYWIDE POPUL 
, Barbara Phillipa 
Mott' (Bertrand)/ ’,

Pattlcli.Une'- Liiirence Fetos ' 
(tWshirigiort).. ' : i.

’ Shirley Morman —, Harold Btdtt 
(Carver). A - .A ' ,

Linda Jackson - Terry Addison

Holiday Cards qnd Announdlftiéntì ... ,

' UBwIUty. TWNppO.

MRS. MARZELLE COVJNGTON 
PETTY has returned to her home 
in Compton, calif., after visiting 
her mother;, Mrs. Shakespeare Cov
ington on- South Parkway Ea,st

ON THE SICK LIST ARE:
MRS, HELEN COOKE who is 

home from the hospital and looking 
good.

A high - levej official in the Fed
eral Urban Renewal program will 
share speaking' responsibilities with 
Walter M- Simmons, Memphis 
Housing Authority executive direc
tor, at the Downtown Association’s 
annual meeting Feb. 2.

John T. Edmunds Jr, of Atlanta, 
acting assistant regional adminis
trator for ■ the Renewal Assistance 
Administration of the Housing and 
Urban Development Department, 
will explain his aienpy’s ,involve
ment m the Beaie street urban 
Renewal Projid, ■

YOUTH FELLOWSHIP OFFICERS-These are offic
ers of the Methodist Christian Youth Fellow
ship, a citywide organization composed of 
young people who are members of local AME, 
AMEZ and CME churches. Front, left to right: 
Miss Yvonne Gleason, treasurer; James Ford,

rtAhSMlSSiÒN * MO'

1000 University,

AIR 
CONDITIONED 

CITY-WIDr

TO^GALOO, Miss. — An anony
mous $100,000 gift to Tougaloo Col
lege will be used toward establish
ment of a chair in the department 
of religion and philosophy honor- 

.ing the Rev. Dr. Lawren.ee L. Dur- 
Yin, minister of Broadway United’ 
Church of Christ in New York 
City, the college announced this 
week.

According to Tougaloo’s president 
George A. Owens, it begins a drive 
for a $5,000,000 faculty salary en
dowment fund to strengthen the 
educational program of the col
lege.

The group will climax its second 
annual .National Youth Week Cele
bration with a. "Fellowship Feast” 
will be held Friday, Feb. 3, as 7:30 
p. m. the “Interfaith Program”, 
consisting of an ecumenical choir 
and skit, will be held Sunday, Feb. 
5, at 6 p. m. Each of these activities 
will be held at St. Andrew AME

means that teachers and admin- 
istrators can and largely do !g- 
n#v criticism from parents,” Dr. , 
Roth chaîged.

“No matter what the is me, you 
cannot threaten to withdraw the 
child,” he said. "Schools often a- 
void outside observation by refus
ing to allow parents of other out
siders to examine records, and 
even by failing to provide fOT 
any neutral observers to make pe
riodic investigations.' '

Dr. Roth proposed two 'levo- 
lutionary solutions” io the prob
lem of poor teachers, said Red- 
book. A "limited rightt o quit" 
should be introduced In the public 
schools, he said, by more readily 
permitting pupils to transfer from 

.one school to another or from 
one teacher to another.

"The present block to such trans
fers, he feels, are not for -thé 
behefit of thé pupil or parent bût 
for administrative convenience and 
as a policy of backing up teach
ers and principals.”

“It is time,” Dr. Roth argued, 
“that we backed, ùp thé edUcàttôii- 
al consumers and gave them à part 
in the choice.”

A second reform proposed by TK. 
Roth “is even more radical.” He 
suggests a “system of tuition grants 
that parents wduld he able to 
6pend in ANY school that mét 
minimum educational requirements' 
Such a system would allow parents 
to transfer their children from one 
school to another whenever they 
chose."

"Knowing that their clients could 
quit a particular school," he rea
soned, “.teachers and administrators 
would be more concerned about

Lawren.ee


SAY FAREWELL
TO ASTRONAUTS

DR. HUGH M. GLOSTER

Basketball Game To Be
Played Without Audience

Regiitered U. S. Patent Office.

It is surprising how people can 
be manipulated by the dollar.

draffweiinwwiHfre

Dr. Gloster, a distinguished 
alumnus of the College (Class of 
1931), holds the Masters Degree In 
English from Atlanta University 
and the Ph. D. In English from 
New York University. Currently, he 
serves as Dean of the Faculty of 
Hampton Institute, Hampton, Vir
ginia. His administrative experience 
includes service as Program Direc
tor and Associate Regional Execu
tive of USO during World War II 
In addition to his present position, 
he has been Chairman of the De
partment of Language and Litera
ture and Director of the Summer 
School at Hampton Institute. Prior 
to his employment at Hampton, 
Dr. Gloster held professorships in 
English at LeMoyne College, More
house College and Atlanta Uni
versity and during the summer of 
1949 and again jn 1962, he was 
Visiting Professor of English at 
New York University. Since com
ing to Hampton, he has obtained 
leave to serve for two academic 
years (1953-1955) as Fulbright Pro
fessor at Hiroshima University, 
Japan and one academic year (1961- 
62) as Visiting Professor of English 
at the University of Warsaw, War
saw, Poland. During the summers of 
1960, 1961 and 1963, he he was 
Visiting Professor of English at the 
following institutions: The Experi
mental College of the Virgin Is
lands, Kwukonl College at Dar es 
Salaam, Tanganyika; The Univer
sity of Cracow, Poland, and Centro 
de los Estudies Americanos, Velen- 
cia, Spain.

Mr. Merrill, Chairman of the 
Board of Trustees indlcatd today 
sume the duties of his new post 
that Dr. Gloster has agreed to as- 
Immedlately after the retirement 
of Dr. Mays or. June 30, 1967. He 
also stated that following a two- 
year search for a successor to Dr 
Mays, the entire membership of 
the Board of Trustees was elated 
at Dr. Gloster's election and ac
ceptance.

read:
•Tor long and patient sacrificial 

service rendered to the Geeter High

He was responsible for building 
___ Geeter from an humble beginning 

ter has two daughters, Alice Louise, | as a wooden frame building,, which 
23 and Evelyn Elaine, 22. ,-'-i u "

Mrs. Glister holds the Masters 
Degree ir, English and has putsued 
further study at New York Uni
versity. At present, she is director 
of Hampton Institute’s “Project Po
tential,’’ a special program for de
velopment of reading and study’ 
skills for freshmen underachievers.',

Mr. Merrill indicated that Dr. i 
Gloster has agreed to assume the 
duties of his new post immediate
ly after the retirement of Dr. Mays. 
He also stated that following a two- 
.W'ar search for a successor to Dr. 
Mays, the entire membership of the 
board 6f trustees was elated at Dr. 
Gloster’s election, and acceptance.

But Ceasar never quite\got the 
smell of it. He led of leers,'to one 
seven - barrel still last April, but

Washington Vs. Howard

SOUTHERN 
' PRESSURE 

GROUPS'

I housed a four - room elementary 
| scl'O’l with three teachers, into a 

modern brick plant of six buildings, 
, a laculiy of 55 teachers, A-rated, 

and a leading high school in the 
county at the time he retired.

He was active in politics ar.d be- 
,’ lieved and practiced the reflne- 
i ment, cultural and spiritual values 
' of life. A firm believer lh educa

tion as the key to progress, Dr. 
Falls emphasized this to his stu
dents arid family:

vHe leaves his widow, Dr. Montee 
Falls, an English Instructor of the 
s^ior class at Mitchell Road High 
School.

Three children survive — Mrs. 
Mildred Davis, a home econ.mics 
instructor at Geeter; Mrs. Phyllis 
Armour, a teacher of special educa
tion in the ChClcago (Ill.) school 
system,,and Joseph W. Falls III, 
a research chemist for Dearborn 
Glass Company In Chicago.

Two brothers and one sister in 
St. Louis, 12 grandchildren and 
three great - grandchildren also 
survive. '

Morehouse’s New
(Continued from Page One)

the department of language and 
literature and director of the sum
mer school at Hampton.

Prior to his employment at 
Hampton, Dr. Gloster held profes
sorships in Engijsh at LeMoyne 
College, Morehouse College and At
lanta Universlt” and during the 
summer of 1949 and again in 1962, 
he was visiting professor of Eng
lish at New York University.

Since coming to Hampton, he 
has obtained leave to serve for two 
academic years (1953-1955) as ful- 
brlght professor at Hiroshima Uni
versity Japan and one academic year 
(1961-62) as visiting professor of 
English at. the University of War
saw, Warsaw, Poland. During the 
summers of 1960, 1961 and 1963, he 
was visiting professor of English at 
the following institutions: The Ex
perimental College of the Virgin 
Islands, Kwukoni College at Dar es 
Salaam, Tanganyika; The Univer
sity of Cracow, Cracow, Poland, and 
Centro de los Estudies Americanos, 
Velencia, Spain.

He is the author of one book, 
"Negro Voices in American Fic
tion," published by the University I the most outstanding cltlzen'for’the 
of North Carolina Press, and co-, years 1958, 1959 and 1960. 
author of “My Life - My Coun-, The Whitehaven Civic Club pre- 
,.y lay W01.(1; college Readings 1 served Dr. Falls a plaque .which 
for Modern Living," published by 
Prentice - Hall, Inc,,
Dr, Gloster is married to the for

mer Beulah Victoria Harold. They School and the Community, 
have one son, Hugh Morris, II, age 
4. By a former marriage, Dr. Glos •

Cage Star Gaims
(Continued from Page One)

Ing the summer session. Meanwhile, 
he is giving LeMoyne Coach jerry 
Johnson a big boost at practice ses
sions.

Gaines submitted his rfesign^tlon 
to the Globetrotters’ front office a 
month ago and was released last 
week. He began, playing with the 
Globetrotters in October of 1963, 
shortly after leaving LeMoyne.

Gaines was featurtd as a drib
bler for the ‘Totters and also was 
their "running man.”

He is married to the former Miss 
Jo Anne Ingram, a Memphis school 
teacher. They are parents of an 11- 
month -old daughter, Davita.

ATLANTA, Ga.-(SNS)-
The Board of Trustees of Morehouse College has elected 

Dr. Hugh Morris Gloster to serve as the Seventh President of the 
historic Atlanta institution which will celebrate its 100th Anni
versary on February 18. A joint announcement of Dr. Gloster's 
election was issued Jan. 26 by Charles E. Merrill, Board Chair
man, John H. Wheeler, Secretary of the Board, and Dr. Benja
min E. Mays, President, who retires as of June 30, and who has 
served as the College's chief executive since 1940.

The challenge to religion and the role of the church are no 
different today from what they were in the post. While there 
are various creeds, philosophies, and faiths, they seek essential
ly to. bring about a communion between man and a Supreme 
Being. Differences in the manner of operating the various 
churches do not involve the substance of religious beliefs.

. There is no reason to believe the pessimistic conclusions of 
some individuals, who assert that men and women are going 
to the« dogs faster than ever. Neither is there any basis for the 
opinion that millions and millions of people have fumed "against 
God." If eifher'of these conclusions is true, the inevitable de- 
ductièn is thâl,religion and the church have failed in their pur
pose.' Wfe are. not prepared to accept this.

In Arlington, Va., Virgil Gus. For him, the farewell flight over. 
Grissom, the veteran astronaut, and head was by three Naty F4 Phan- 
Roger B. Chaffee, the rookie, were tom jets. The Navy band playec 
buried side by side Tuesday on a "Abide With Me." “M’rch Fuf,’- 
frost - browned knoll in Arlington bre" and "America The Beaut!' 
National Cemetery while their com- ful,' among other hymns, 
mander -in- chief stood with head • ,
bowed. Johnson again sat on the front

By HARMON G. PERRY 
(World News Staff)

ATLANTA, Ga.-(SNS)-
A high school basketball game scheduled next week be 

tween Howard arid Washington will be played without ar 
audience and perhaps without anyone allowed near the gym 
—!.._ _ ¿hool defective, said Jgn. 27.nasium, a

This unusual move will be a pre
cautionary step to avert any pos
sible re-occurence of an incident 
last Tuesday when a Howard High 
6tuednt Was shot In the'hlp as gun
fire rang out into a crowd of stu
dents from two passing, cars,' ac
cording to detective j. D. Htldson.

The shooting is believed to have 
stemmed from a heated feud which 
developed after .the ending of the 
first Of the Howard - Washington 
series In which Washington won 
i one point, Hudson believes.

iudson said, however, he believes 
: perpetrators pf the shooting In
ent were not in school but drop-

(Contlnued from Page One)

A Christian Response.
Feb. 10 — Of Revolution’ and 

the Search for personal Signifi
cance.

Dr. Jones was formerly dear, of 
chapel at Fisk University in Nash
ville, Tenn.

Final Rites For
(Continued from Page One)

Dr. Falls received an honorary 
doctorate from Monrovia College, 
Liueria, Africa. He was an ordained 
minister of the Unity School■■ Of 
Christian,tty, Lee's Summit; Mo„ 
and served as co - minister of Unity 
Center of Memphis along with'hLv 
wife, Dr. Montee Falls. . ' ‘

Falls Road is named in hlshon-' “ 
or in the Whitehaven Community. 
On the campus of Geeter High, a 
building Is called Falls Shop.

Dr. Falls received hundreds of- 
awards durin,g his 39 years fc Tirin'-', 
cipal of Geeter. Among them was 
the “Citizenship Award” from the 
Levi Civic Club which named him

(Continued from Page One) 

tion, with her knowledge of govern
ment. The trip was paid for by the 
William Randolph Hearst Founda
tion.

She was one of two Tennesseeans 
tq win the trip in the Senate Youth 
Program contest. The other winner 
was Robert Shipiro of Chattanooga.

"I met the Present Friday In 
the White House Cabinet room," 
Barbara said. “I never thought Id 
shake the President's hand.”

She also met Senators Albert 
Gore and Howard Baker.

The group of 100 state winners 
also held a mock legislative session 
in the House of Representatives 
chamber last Wednesday.

On Tuesday morning of this 
week, a “Queen for a Day” pro
gram was held in honor of Miss 
Dortch at Hamilton.

She has been named a candidate 
for the 4th National Achievement 
Scholarship Program (1967-68). She 
is president of the National Honor 
Society at Hamilton, first vice pres
ident of the Student Council, par
liamentarian of,the senior class and 
business manager of the Debutante 
Society.

She is an active member of the 
Dramatics Club and the Club of' 
Distinction (for students who have 
brought honor to the school). Miss 
Dortch Is a math - science major 
and is especially interested in biolo
gy. After high school she would like 
to attend Brandeis University in 
Waltham, Mass.

For hobbies, she likes reading, 
playing the piano and ice - skating.

She is a member of Progressive 
Baptist Church where she teaches 
Sunday School and sings in the 
choir.

(Continued from Page One)

sociation. .: .
He was invited to speak at Hyde 

Park by Mrs. B. W. Walker and her. 
6th grade achievement emphasis 
class and Miss A. E. Wooten’s 6-2 
class.

A. B. Bland is principal and Dan
iel Ward assistant principal.

Mrs. Gloster 
lina Press, and cu - author of 
"My Life - My Country - My 
World: College Readings for Mod
ern Living," published by Prentice- 
Hall, Inc. '

Dr. Gloster is married, to tne 
former Beulah Victoria Harold. 
They have one son. Hugh Morris, 
II, age 4. By a former marriage, Dr. 
Gloster has two daughters, Alice 
Louise, 23 and Evelyn Elaine, 22.

Mrs! Gloster holds the.Masters 
Degree in English and has pursued 
further study at New York Uni
versity. At present, she is Director 
of Hampton institute's "Project 
Potential”, a special program for 
development of reading and study 
skills for freshmen underachievers.

SITS WITH FAMILY
President Johnson, one of the 

early backers of an all - out space 
program as Senate Democratic 
leader in the 1950s, took a seat 
alongside Grissom’s wife, Betty; his 
sons, Scott, 16, and Mark, 13, and 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dennis 
Grissom of Mitchell, Ind.

The President, who comforted 
each member of the family after 
the service, appeared to be moved 
himself. He dabbed at his nose 
with a handkerchief as he returned 
to his limousine.

Johnson joined the afternoon 
procession for the burial of Chat
fee, the 31 - year -old Navy lieu
tenant commander who would have 
made his first spaceflight Feb. 21.

Grissom, the 40 - year -old Air 
Force lieutenant colonel who made 
the second Mercury flight in 1962 
and the first manned Gemini flight 
in 1965, was eulogized by his home
town pastor, the Rev. Roy Van Tas- 
sell, as "one of the great heroes 
of the space age.”

«
BAND PLAYS

The Air Force band played “On
ward Christian Soldiers" in slow, 
funeral cadence, as the caisson 
bearing Grissom’s flag - draped 
casket approached the gravesite. 
The band played “Faith of our Fa
thers" as tlie casket was removed.

After the five - minute euiogy, 
Air Force servicemen briskly folded 
the flag and presented it to Mrs. 
Grissom. A bugler standing under 
a bare - limbed tree sounded 
"Taps" and three Air Force F101 
Jets flew over the grave at 1,000 
feet in an arrow - shaped forma
tion with one plane missing.

Four hours later it was Chaffee's 
turn. The time - honored simplicity 
of the military rites was the same.

IGNORANCE i, TEAR'M

Felten J. Earls
(Continued from Page One)

He Is a graduate of Dillard Uni
versity in New Orleans an.d has 
done post - graduate work at At
lanta University and University of 
Tennessee. Before entering the mail 
service, he was vice principal of a 
school it; Alabama, an instructor at 
Fort Valley State College an,d as
sistant manager of a housing pro
ject-in New Orleans.

He was active in church and civic 
work before coming to Memphis. 
He is a past president of Walker 
Homes Civic Club and Lakeview 
Gardens Civic Club. He is a. Ma
son and a member of Phi Beta Sig
ma fraternity and Top Hat and 
Tails Club.

A captain (retired) in the U. 8. 
Army Reserves, he is a member of 
Centenary Methodist Church.
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On Minorities
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‘ ^TROLLEY LINE stretches way, way back as a snowplow leads the way during rush hour 
Chicago. The city is wrestling with a record snowfall, 17 inches in the first 24 hours.

hearing problem often leads to a speech problem because if you can’t hear the words, you; 
<0 ln»ke the right sounds. That’s Sammy Feggan’s problem. Helping the seven-year-old, 

nTiT ’ ?ra..to, spe?k wrrMflT U Sco,t' speech therapist at the March of Dimes Birth 
’ M "I*8. Tioiversity of Virginia School of Medicine, Charlottesville. Speech therapists are

mo®8 “’e many health specialists who work together to'provide the best and most comprehensive treatment 
for children who come to the 77 March of Dimes Birth Defects Centers across the nation.
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00 Businessmen

WASHINGTON, D. C. - Civil 
rights leader A. Philip Randolph 
has warned that seething.unrest in 
South Africa could erupt at any 
time into a "catasthropic race war 
between - black' an,d white Africans.

“An.irrepressible bloody conflict 
looms menacingly upon the horizon 
of Southern..Rhodesia and South 
Africa Four million whites of 
Rhodesia,.South Africa, Angola and 
Mozambique'live and dominate, ex
ploit and oppress 30 million, black 
Africans," Mr. Randolph said in an 
address prepared for delivery at The

American Negro Leadership Con
ference on Africa at Its opening 
session here Jan. 26.

Roy Wilkins, NAACP executive 
director, presided at this session of 
the three - day conference held at 
the Mayflower Hotel, Jani 26-28.

“The danger of armed conflict 
between black and white Africa was 
escalated and became more acute 
when the Rhodesian government, 
representing 220,000 whites, rejected 
British terms for ending a year-old 
dispute over Rhodesia’s unilateral 
declaration of independence without

Firm Sponsors Heart 
Association Report

It was announced by the Geor
gia Heart Association today, that 
through a contribution made as a 
public service by the Georgia-Paci
fic Corporation, the American 
Heart Association’s 1966 Annual 
Report will be published as a sup
plement to "The New York Times" 
on Sunday,- January 29,1967,

The 20-page supplement, entitled 
“So More Will- Live A Report 
to the American People," highlights 
the Association’s accomplishments 
in combating diseases of the heart 
and blood vessels. It features mes
sages of support for the Heart As
sociation - -from President Lyndon 
B. Johnson and former President 
Dwight D. Eisenhower. General 
Elsenhowed serves as Honorary 
Chairman of the Association’s 
Board of Directors.

Also included are articles by Dr. 
Paul Dudley White and other world- 
famed cardiologists and scientists 
on ways to reduce the risk of heart 
attacks and'on life-saving achieve
ments made possible through car- 
dlovascular research. Dr. Lewis E. 
January of Iowa City, Iowa, the As
sociation’s President, tells of the 
magnitude of the problem of (heârt 
■and blood vessel diseases.

In a foreword pointing out the 
reasons for Georgia-Pacific’? spon
sorship of the supplement, Owen R. 
Cheatham, Board Chairman of the 
corporation, who Is serving for the 
second consecutive year ^National 
Heart Fund Chairman, said:

"For many years I r)»ve been 
familiar with the.. . wirk of the 
American Heart Association and its 
affiliates and have , admired its 
. “ .„..I know that Tieart disease 
and stroke are not only the nation s 
Number One health’ problem, but 
cost the Ainerlcan business economy

i •
more than,seven billions of dollars 
each year ¡through the loss of ap
proximately 72 million man-days of 
production.

"I am convinced that the Heart 
Association has, been proceeding in 
a most effective and business like I 
W to tackle.-.thls problem. It is I 
mv hODe that every bus ness leader •

regard to the wishes and interests 
.of four million black Africans,” Mr. 
Randolph said.

The veteran civil rights and labor 
leader urged the Negro American 
community to serve as a catalyst 
for. mobilizing public opinion in 
support of the cause of black South
ern Rhodesia in particular, and 
black Africa in general.

Besides Chairman Wilkins, other 
members of the Leadership confer
ence Call Committee include the 
Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., 
president, Southern Christian Lead
ership Conference; Whitney M. 
Young, Jr., executive director, Na
tional Urban League; Miss Dorothy 
Height, president, National Coun
cil of Negro Women; James Far
mer, Lincoln University professor 
and former national director of the 
Congress of Racial Equality; and 
Mr. Randolph, president, Interna
tional Brotherhood of Sleeping Car 
Porters, AFL-CIO.

Other speakers at the. conference 
included Arthur J. Goldberg, United 
States Ambassador to the United 
Nations; Ambassador Fred Ark- 
hurst,-permanent Ghana represen-

WASHINGTON - (CNS)-Some 
500 leading businessmen sat down 
this week with major civil rights 
leaders, five mayors of major cit
ies, »a U. S. senator, government 
equal opportunity administrators 
and foundation, heads to begin dis
cussions bn the crisis in our cities 
and the status of minority groucs.

Vice - President Hubert Humph
rey, R0y Wilkins, executive direc
tor of the National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored People 
and National Urban, League Direc
tor Whitney M. Young were sched
uled to be the key speakers at the 
two'^ day meeting of Plans for 
Progress lp the Sheraton Park Ho
tel last Monday and Tuesday.

The mayors Of Baltimore, Bos
ton, Milwaukee, Houston and Oak
land, Calif., opened the confer
ence with a panel discussion on 
urban problems. Private business
men must; take the lead in solving 
the problems of civil rights, urban 
renewal and education, the mayors 
told the key delegates.
PLANS FOR PROGRESS

Plans for Progress is a govern
ment sponsored, voluntary equal 
employment opportunity program 
with the 351 companies employing 
a total of nine million persons.

It is not the government’s re
sponsibility to solve the major pro
blems of the cities, Baltimore may
or McKeldin told the group. "Gov
ernment is supposed to create the 
climate for .business to make the 
changes," said the mayor.

McKeldin recommended preferen
tial hiring for Negroes, redevelop
ment programs for the slum areas 
and recruitment of workes in, the 
ghettoes. Donald M. Kendall,' the 
pesident of Pepsi Cola Co., also-told 
the group laws and authority could 
fiot solve the problems without help 
from private initiative and business.

Other speakers Included the Rev. 
Leon Sulllver, founder of the Op
portunities Industrial center in 
Philadelphia and Hobart Taylor, di
rector of the Export - Import bank.

WASHINGTON, D. C. - Presi
dent Johnson nroclalmed Fehrrn-v, 
1967 as American History month 
and Invited the people of the Unites 
to observe that month with ap
propriate ceremonies.

in issuing the proclamation, the 
President made the following re
narks: 'L.

Our Nation’s history is far more 
han a mere record of long ago 

events. For )t is only through know
ing and understanding the sources 
if our common heritage that’ we 
cecome aW3re of ourselves as being, 
.n truth, one people.
■ Law or Government alone could 
never bind two hundred million 
Americans together in common 
.-itizensliip: this can only be the 
result of shared dreams, ■ of com
mon convictions, of the sense of kin
dip and fraternity which comes 
rom a deep appreciation of our 

people’s history.

(‘heart disease 
ljjr the nation’s

my hope that every business leader 
as well as all citizens of our na
tion, will cope to-appreciate, as I 
have, the urgency of and the neces
sity for the/ Heart Association’s pro
gram.”. , ’

The supplement also presents 
summaries of scientific progress 
made possible through cardiovas
cular research, reported by Drs. 
Louis N. Katz, Chicago; Irvine H. 
Page; Cleveland; Gene H. Stoller- 
matf, Memphis; William W. L. 
Glenn, New Haven; Helen B. Taus
sig, Baltimore, and Irving S. Wright, 
New York. Subjects they cover in
clude: Hardening of the Arteries; 
High Blood Pressure; Rheumatic 
Fever; Heart Surgery; Inborn Heart 
Defects; and Diagnosis and Treat- 

’ment.
Dr. William H. Stewart, Surgeon 

General of the U. S. Public Health 
Service, forecasts advances which 
may be- realized In the cardiovas
cular field In the next decade. Out
standing research and program ac
tivities of the Association are Illus
trated In photo spreads throughout 
the Annual Report’s pages, six of 
Which are In coler.

In addition, the report carries a 
statistical summary of how the 
Heart Fünd dollar was. spent. State
ments also are Included from Philip 
P. Ardery of Louisvjlle, Ky., Chair
man of the Association’s Board 
and Willard p. Butcher, • Senior 
Vice President of Chase Manhat-' 
tan Bank, the Association's Trea
surer.

The Georgia-Pacific Corporation 
Is one of the country’s largest pro
ducers of pulp and paper, chemicals 
gypsum, plywood and other wood 
products. It maintains production 
and distribution facilities in 200 
marketing areas throughout the 
United States and 54 foreign lo
cations. Mr. Cheatham is a direc
tor of the Bank of America and 
has served on the boards of-Pruden
tial Insurance Company, Citizens 
and'Southern National Bank, At
lanta, and the Graniteville Com
pany in South Carolina,

bassador Michael Kumbuzya, the 
United Republic of Tanzania; the 
honorable Simon M. Kapwepwe, 
foreign minister of the Republic 
of Zambia; and Dr. St. Clair Drake, 
Roosevelt University, Chicago, Ill.

Theodore E. Brown, executive di
rector of the Leadership Confer
ence, commenting on the South Af
rican crisis, said, “The United 
States should give leadership In 
bringing about a quick downfal lof 
the Illegal rule of the Ian Smith 
regime over Rhodesia."

. NEW YORK - International
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Stir Squabbles
communication satellites like Early 
Bird, the Comsat unit now hover
ing 22,300 miles above the Atlantic, 
and Lani Bird, Its new Pacific 
counterpart, have posed political 
political- and financial problems foT 
a number of nations, Fortune re
ports in Its issue to be published 
tomorrow.

Such ties as Britain and France 
still have to their old empires de
pend in good measure on their con
trol of the “transit points” through 
which most international telecom
munications must now pass, ac
cording to the business .magazine.

Almost all international telephone 
calls from or to Asia, Africa, and 
the Middle East are routed through 
London or Paris, for which the 
government - owned British or 
French phone systems collect sub
stantial ‘transit fees.”

For example, a call from 'AbiJan, 
capital of the Ivory Coast, to Lagos, 
Nigeria .five hundred miles or so 
down the African coastline, today 
may have to be circuitously refuted 
through both Paris’ and London. A 
satellite-could handle the call dP 
rect — and eût out the fees, 
NEW ERA IN W0RÜ) 
EDUCATION

So there's a lot of behlnd-the 
scenes pushing, pulling, and nego
tiation on the matter of where, 
when, and for what purpose — TV 
distribution, data transmission, or 
yoicLcommunical.lon —-satellites 
arc to be used in tenatlonally.

On the other, hand, potential 
benefits “stagger the imagination,’ 
says Fortune. “Africa, Asia, and 
Latin America will have easy access 
to the advanced nations — and to 
each other — and a capacity to use 
radio and television for mass edu
cation and Information that other
wise would have been utterly im-coloring. Proventi lolita«, rubbln« c,

■ oil. Com«« in pioitta cm«*. Cm..... possibles- 7;
d Inpockit or purl«« 
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treatment of Negroes and other mi
norities will be considered at a 
national conference here Feb. 9 and 
10, the National Education Associa
tion announced recently.

Tlie conference will be a, prelude 
to the 41st annual observance of 
Negro History Week, Feb. 12-19, 
sponsored by the Association for 
the Study of Negro Life and His? 
tory in cooperation with the NEA. 
The NEA has promoted a series of 
activities leading up to the special 
week observance.

Representatives from publishing, 
education, government, and civil 
rights organizations, will review pro- 
gres ssince a similar NEA confer
ence on the subject in May 1965. 
At that time, "textbook publishers 
came under fire" for producing in
structional materials that reflected 
only the white middle class and oft
en .perpetuated racial, prejudice, the 
conference sponsor, NEA’s Commit
tee on Civil and Human Rights of 
Educators, reported. ■

“Part of the progress during the 
past 18 months is indicated by the 
fact that a new NEA bibliography 
lists more than 400 multi-ethnic 
textbooks and other instructional 
materials," Samuel B. Ethridge, 
NEA Associate Secretary for Hu
man ’ ' ’ ‘ ” ......
out.

“A similar bibliography at the 
tic of the 1965 conference listed on
ly 25 volumes. A major purpose of 
the forthcoming conference will be 
to help more teachers become fa-, 
miliar with the new materials and 
make them available in the class
rooms," he added.

The conference will also give pub
lishers and editors an opportunity 
to hear suggestions, direct from 
teachers and civil rights leaders 
from across the nation, concerning 
further improvement in treating 
minorities more realistically in text
books and supplementary materials. 

More than 400 persons are ex- 
- pected to attend the meeting at 

NEA headquarters and the Statler
■ Hilton Hotel. Like the 1965 meet- 
’ Ing, it will be sponsored by the

Committee on Civil arid Human 
Rights of Educators.

i Keynote speaker will be John S.
■ Gibson, director of the Lincoln Fi-

........ ................................ . ..............lene Center for Citizenship and 
dated in 1965 with no increase in Public Affairs, Tutts University, 
the number of hospital beds. Medford, Mass. He was. previously,

He Taught Colton 
Growing In Toga, 
Africa Of Germany

TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE, Ala. - 
he last, survivors of the four Tus
kegee Institute graduates hired to 
Introduce' cotton growing in the 
German colon,y of Toga, Africa Is 
dead at the age of 94,

Allen Lynn Burks, died at his 
daughter's home in Tuskegee, Ala., 
and was eulogized in nearby Reel
town, Ala.

Soon after his graduation from 
the agricultural and academic de
partments of Tuskegee Institute in 
1900, Burks and three of the school
mates were selected by the Insti
tute’s Executive Council to do ex
perimental work In cotton raising 
for the German government.

Burks returned to the United 
States in 1903 and accepted a teach
ing position, at the Christalnsburg 
Institute in Virginia. He later serv
ed as a county , agent in Alabama 
and spent several years as a farmer 
in Tallapossa County, near East 
Tallassee, Ala.

His survivors include two daugh
ters, Mrs. Dorothy P. Langford, 
Tuskegee, and Mrs. Grace Webb, 
Detroit; four son,s, Walter, Middle
town, Ohio, Turxton, Washington, 
D. C., Allen Jr., and Joe T., Day
ton, Ohio; grandchildren and 11 
great - grandchildren.

Veterans Administration hospitals 
treatecl 11,302 more veterans in fis
cal year 1966 than they accommo-

A significant part of. the nation's 
medical research is ' accomplished 
in the 165 Veterans Administration 
hospitals affiliated with 75 of the. 
88 medical schools in the country.

WASHINGTON, D. C. —Textbook chairman of tlie Division of Liberal 
Arts and director of development^ 
at Babson Institute, Babson Park, 
Mass. Among his writings is Negro 
Self - Concept: Implications for 
School and Citizenship.

Dr. Gibson and an associate re
cently conducted a study of instruc
tional materials pertaining, to race 
and culture in Anierica for the U.Cl • e —J ' L- TT ■ 1 i 1CO1UC11U UL DCUlb, £ U1 VMIlilH 06S Office of Education He Is cur-, C(Ki chi tcxlbonk ubliiiherS| 
rAnr.L, nnnriHnrinty a nrniart- tn enn- I . , . ■ , * , . ,

—J co - chairman of the Joint 
Coniniittee ot the American Text
book Publishers Institute and the 
NEA. .

Robert Green, a college professor 
an,d consultant to tin- Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference, 
Atlanta. Ga.; Louis J. McGuiness, 
assistant chief of the Prgram De- 
•■elo;.ment Eranch, Division of 
Compensatory Education. U.’ S. Of
fice of Education; Bruce Miller, su
perintendent of schools, Riverside, 

1 Calif., an,d Robert McNamara, Jr., 
■ i vice president of Scott, Foresman &

Nor Is that history merely a 
chronicle of Mt,11m won or Ibst: it 
is the sum of all our art and sci
ence, bur philosophy and politics, 
or-r religion and our law. It Is all 
these woven together which make 
up the fabric of American life as we 
see it and live it today.

Finally, it through the study of 
history that present generations 
can best honor our debt to the wis
dom, faith, and sacrifice of thoso 
who came before us.

In recognition of this, the Con
gress by a joint resolution approv
ed. November 5, 1966, has designat
ed February 1967 as American His
tory Month and has’ requested the 
President to issue a proclamation 
inviting the-people of the United 
Slates to observe that month with 
appropriate ceremonies. I am proud 
to honor that request.'

Now, THEREFORE, I, LYNDON 
E. JOHNSON. President of the 
United States of America, Invite 
lie p"op!e of the United States to 

observe February 1937 as American 
H Story Month with appropriate 
ceremonies and re’ated activities In 
our educational, civic, fraternal, and 
patriotic organizations and in other 
suitable places.

Rights of Educators, pointed

rently conducting a project to sup-1 anb 
ply elementary schools with infor
mation about the role of the Ne-1 
gro in American life.

Also addressing tlie conference:
Rep. John Brademas, D-Ind., a 

member of the House Committee 
on Education an.d-Labor. A former 
Rhodes scholar, lie became an as
sistant professor of government at 
St. Mary’s College, Notre Dariie, 
Ind. He was executive assistant to 
the late Adlai E. Stevenson when 
he was a Presidential nominee.

Dr. James M. Nabrit, Jr., presi
dent of Howard University, Wash
ington, D. C. He formerly was U. 
S. Deputy Representative to the 
United Nations. Earlier,-he was a 
member of the legal staff of the 
National Association for the Ad
vancement of Colored People.

Roger E. Egan, senior vice presi
dent and managing editor of Sil
ver Burdett Co., a Morristown, N. 
J., publishing firm. He is also a 
faculty member of the College of 
St. Elizabeth, Convent station, N. 
J., and formerly was managing edi
tor of the educational department 
of Doubleday & Co., Inc.

A panel representing publishing, 
government, education, and civil 
rights agencies and groups will -dis
cuss their roles in providing teach
ing materials that reflect “the mul
ti - ethnic nature of society in 
the United States."

Pan,el moderator will be Mrs. Eli
zabeth D. Koontz^ Salisbury, N. C., 
a leading Negro educator and past 
president of the more than 800.000- 
member ’ Department of Classroom 
Teachers of the, NEA.

Panelists will include: Mary Lou 
Denning, public schools staff, Low- 
el’, Mass., and formr editor for a 
Boston textbook publishing firm;

I

Addition, of four million Post - 
Korean Conflict veterans eligible- 
for benefits under the new G. I. 
Bill, has lowered the average age 
of tlie nation's veterans from 45.4 
years to 43.5 years, according to 
the Veterans Administration.

Recommendations for further im
provement in the treatment of mi
norities in textbooks and better use 
of such instructional materials will 
be considered at the final session.

Chairman of the NEA committee 
sponsoring the conference is Nathan 
E. Kullman, Jr., assistant executive 
secretary of the New York State 
Teachers Association, Albany.

In explaining NEA's participation 
in Negro History Week, Dr: Kull- 
man said: “Throughout the years 
the American Teachers .Association 
and the Association for the Study 
of Negro Life and History cooper
atively sponsored this special ob
servance. ijince the . historic mer
ger of the ATA, a predominately 
Negro education association, and 
the NEA last year, the NEA has 
taken over this sponsorship role.”

NEA civil rights activities in Jan
uary included- the premiere of 
filmstrip, “Legacy c. Honor.” 
signed io give students a better i 
derstandln gof the role of the 1 
gra in American hisiory. .It > 
produced by the NEA in coopera
tion with the rtSNLH.

The NEA has also featured an, 
art exhibit on Negro history, which 
will continue in the lobby until late 
February, and bus issued new ma
terial related to civil rights includ
ing a leaflet on NEA's Fight- for 
Civil. Rights.

Since September 29, 1965, mem
bers of the Armed Forces are ■ pro
vided with Servicemen's Group Life 
Insurance administered by a pri
mary commercial insurer and sup
ervised by.the Veterans Adminis
tration.

’ Gerald R. Ford, (R-Mich.) Min ■ 
ority Leader of the .Rouse :

“Republicans will- try to reduce 
non-military spending to the point 
where the 6 per cent surtax pro
posed by the President will be un
necessary."

LITTLE THINGS
“It’s the little things in life that 

tell," said Dora as she dragged her 
kid brother out from underneath 
the sofa.”

' a 
de- 
un- 
Ne- 
was

¡lOMemcn,
W One Steer

PINE MOUNTAIN. Jah. - Tbe 
Giorgia Cattlemen’s Association 
convention nt Callaway Gardens, 
Feb. 5-7. will be attpnued by awiu- 
.100 cattlemen — and, one $ $17,625 
steer.

Superstition, Tea Reading, Card 
Reading, Voodoo; Witchcraft 
and Fortune .Toiling. They are 
all Sins Forbidden by God.

Thompson Aids 
School Libraries

D STILL LIKE TO KNOW IF
SHE CAN TYPE /1

. P&f pûtes

G-argla Fifth District Congress
man Fletcher Thompson announced 
today he is providing “every ele
mentary, high school and public 
library within my District" a copy 
of the annual yearbook published 
by the U. ?. Department of Agricul
ture. '

“:This is an excellent publication 
on food and food production which 
is highly-sought after by home, eco
nomists and others ” the Congress
man explained. “As. Congressman, 
I have obtained a sufficient sup
ply of these fine books.to provide 
one for the shelves of every school 
and public library."

Thompson said he will send book
lets, pamphlets and other material 
published by departments of the 
federal government and Congres- 
sIorlalTommittees to libraries and 
individual constitutents bn a regular 
basis to keep them advised of the 
activities of their government.

“Also, I realize that our libraries 
are hard-pressed financially to ob- 
■tain all the books that they need, 
and I am certain this will be of 
assistance to them in meeting this 
problem." he explained.

In addition, he said he. will also 
obtain from the Library of Con
gress books which have been de
clared- surplus and send them—to 
libraries in the district,

.He that does good for good’s sake, 
seeks- r,either praise nor reward, but 
is sure of both in the end.

-Penn.

The Catholic Church
Needs You and Wants

You ... Become X»
ROMAN CATHOLIC

The grand champion of the 1966 
In.ternationdl' Livestock Exposition 
in Chicago will be on exhibit Sun
day and Monday at Holiday Inn, 
convention headquarters.

A 1,175 - pound Angus, the ani
mal was shown in Chicago by Har
vey Hartter of Carlock, Ill.

The Chicago Merchantile Ex
change paid Mr. Hartter $15 a 
poind for “The Champ," and now 
lie is on a grand tour of the U. S.A.

At Callaway Gardens next week 
he will serve as a prime example 
of beef at Its best — the kind 
Georgia cattlemen would like to 
produce; j

U. S, Steel makers o-* 
about 1967.

GOLD MEDAL

WRITE FOR YOUR 
CATALOG
FREF

*4 PAM
EVERYTHIN® 

FOR YOU 
& YOURS

JUST 
SEND fc

01ENDED 
CELANES

"La ROMA*
MM-8ULT S2I

YOUR NAMB 
A ADDRESS
ENJOY 
IT AU
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Women s Health Jâ
h A Gown tnÄ
.imcus Olga 

fit Wure is a mattey 
proportions, not. age, or height

' ■ ‘ ’ ........“< “ ■ r , '

By ELIZABETH STEWART ’

HEALTH AND SAFETY 
TIPS FOR ’67

HOME FIRE DRILLS: Children 
are more likely to escape school 
fires without injury than they are 
to escape uninjured from home 
fires. Why? Because they've been 
taught in repeated fire drills in 
school how to behave when the 
alarm sounds. They kn"iw exactly 
Where to go, how to go, how to 
got out of the buildir,. Their re
sponse to the gong uecomes vir-; 
tually automatic after a few drills.

Are you sure your children would 
know what to do if a fire broke out 
in your home? What escape routes 
to use? The importance cf geifong 
out as quickly as possible? How 
urgent it Is not to waste time gath
ering UP possessions? Why smoke 
is dangerous? How to contain it 
somewhat?

Why not work out a home fire 
drill with the whole family — ar,d 
then practice it at regular intervals. 
Practice drills will help reduce pan
ic should the unexpected happen— 
and will increase the chances of 
the family escaping unharmed.

-0-
ON SEQJUESTERING ASPIRIN: 

Bottles of children’s aspirin sold 
after July 1 will contain a maxi
mum of 36 aspirin tablets, and mer,‘. for "Africa." 
these will be a maximum of 1 1-4 
grains. The bottles will also carry 
the following legend: "Precaution: elusion ln the entertainment por- 
No cap is 100 percent child-proof, tions of the Africa Project are 
In case of accidental overdose, no- dancers Joe S. S. and Waterproof, 
tify physician immediately." | guitarist Akompl, tribal storyteller 

of Kwahu, Ghana; a Nigerian folk
However, one more step is essen- opera, the Gelede Dancers of La- 

tial if the shocking number of gos, the xylophone band of Evaris- 
deaths of toddlers who chew up to Muyinpa, song star Namale of 
aspirin is to be reduced. Aspirin Uganda and the folk singing of 
(and all other drugs) should be Johannesburg's Des Lindberg, 
kept well out of the reach of small 
children. Youngsters should NEV
ER be told that aspirin is candy; 
this makes it desirable and worth 
gobbling. Be as firm about children 
not touching medicine as you are — 
hopefully — about their not play
ing with matches.

-O-
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JI ■™ -Wwweight',or thigh revèalfojf slrirt
tepgfo”. says Gigli ErtesZek. 

She’s the famous OlgyyShe’s the famous Olgjfojho has 
discovered more ingenloua viays to 

‘ «.than 
Id.. She’s

WINTER- £UN BURNS: Are you repr.opQr.t Oh.foe female .ft
an outdoor winter sport? Is schtts- any other designer in her fl____ ....
sir,y downhill at a talion miles an &’iD the only bra, girdle, lingerie 
hour your idea of heaven? Or is and sleepwegr-designer to be elect
doing an exquisite pirouette on ice t ed fo membership in the Council of 
skates more like It? Or tobaggan- Fashion Designers of America, 
mg? If so .don't forget fo smooth 
an effective sunburn lotion on your

parts. Winter sun can bum just as la-besfodully proportioned. A per- 

reflecting off bright snow tan be
*M|IMBipMMjlMkl . .__ ... W

lotion or'cream through , file day, is kb-,¡.»a ■classic' invarlab y fol: 
since, perspua-ion,- taubmg and ip-jvi ft? folfooikfci forWW.-'fè

'ject; 'are F-.-enBi f"rnilure anci

I , in liif 3pring Col'iecj'.cih;. thi ' 

. i veffofoe <!i-si'tiicr,turns 'thcpfy. into 
[ n.L.a . i b.’auiifol rcaifoy ivifo for. h' 

I* 1 sk-up çoiwfo .fofo . are really ’shapb
' i-kj/.ns.. All.-Inauure secret fotllfoùfo 

o:‘. lisnlest flbéfilï ahd;.5léver:y 
v-.mwfoliged épanàix bands àn:; 
s:réfoh. straps^ ior light- cpnlrD:. 
Tney add proportion béauty to wom-

trolled. silhouette for women with 
I fuller ■ ohes. Olga commented,, “it 
, id imnÀi»!®w»E-fris»* o- wnmoiVi- ttlfttillds

,Q!ga believes, “almost every 'font
face, neck, and any other exposed in nature which we ca-l beautlfu 
parts. Winter sun can bum just as is besu?>fully proportioned. A pèr- 
surely: aS summer sun. And tan ■ftaA.ro’-foa'injjeyuc.oak,ia éntai- 
■‘“7..ÌÌ'.'*Ì «I sno*:p.,-kf.;That which ,-«an iw-.
a double hazard. Keep applying the mads ihruagh thè ares and whlct:

luiiklfs m ih’c show will 'remote welt T ,Vo fol my very favorii? sub’
It,

eìaJSz 0 i
Mu

KMÍÁS IM
r to I

ABC's "Africa," the comprehen
sive, 314-hour color production to 
be televised to a single-evening this 
Siring, will, for the first time.on 
American television, present a re- ----------,-------- - -
presentative group of Afircan per- -11 w.th smaller f.gur.es and a.coh- 
formnig artists from numerous. L.™:.--1-— 
countries of the continent. i fuller ohes. Olga commented,- “it

1 is important for a woman's; morale
And the man behind this collec- fojf she as beautiful at night 

tive American TV debut is Leon tbjl2 aj s-.e ¿oes during the day." 
, Gluckman, Producer of Entertain- ealled’ --sleeping l-retty" the 

for | gQwn3 w-re jbawn in empire styifcigown3 were shown in empire styidd 
dress lengths in a silky rj ion-cot
ton-dacron blend trimmed with 
Frehch lacel Another had the look 
a lovely-summer formal .With ifif* 
shining over the bodice and float
ing double skirts. The colors looked 
good enough to eat and had names 
like "peach mist", "lemon twist", 
and “raspberry peach" for a two- 
tone number.

[ There was more color news in a 
Since Leon Gluckman, the man print. For this Olga sketched 

who devised and directed the three- ^r own flattering floral design 1R 
continent hit musical, "Wait a pin* ’nk on w,hite ar)d U£es U 
Minim!” was designated producer for a shell-cup sleep gown, a co- 
wlth the "Africa” project last June, ordinated bra, panty grldle, dlvid- 
he has been traversing the contjn- ed ‘Short-ee Pantl-slip and short 
ent in search of representative en? ha^l1P- £ v t 
tertainment features to be woven Adding to her list of dress-with
into the . tapestry which will com1! ■ ipnpvatiohs, Olga introduced 

SOCKLESSNESS HAZARDOUS: prise ABC’s Africa program, J her "Stock-holder Pant|-sl|p". Wi-\ 
Now it turns out, according to Po-, Kluckman’s traveling has taken, vided half-slip plus garter belt) and 
dlatry News, that it’s risky to wear him to Ghana and Nigeria to Ugan- “Stock-Holder Half-slip" (half-slip 
shoes without socks — a fact you da and Kenya to Tanzania and Plus garter belt). Both style com- 
may find It hard to sell your sock- South Africa, where he supervised bine nylon tricot with figure smooth 
less teen - ager. it seems that the segments featuring African lulla-, ihg Lycra lace and demonstrated 
inner surface of a shoe, being hard-1 byes, folk songs, a unique lunch -1 Olga's concept of lingerie that has 
er and less resistant than a sock, break entertainment by workers in' the shaping and fit features of 
can cause blisters and coms. Blis- a Johannesburg gold mine. He also 
ters provide the midlleu in which' directed segments of Capetown car- 
the critter causing athlete’s foot 
thrive. Since leather also nurtures 
spores, bare skin against leather 
may develop fungal Infections. And 
one more thing: Bare feet in shoes 
increases foot odor. Socks, anyone? musical segments featuirng African 

nightclub and concert star Miriam 
Makeba in Nairobi, Kenya and Dar 
es Salaam, Tanzania.

Already on film for possible to-

By OZ!ll FMHWQQlCQa 
... . (WortiTi Feptur» Editor) ;
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accident. Then lay colorful 
Kleenex Designer Line paper 
towels — with pink and go|d' 
ór bue and’.«a border» - 
on-fop dr^e^Th^ll protect 

S take ^blaihes and drilwi

leife aad l caaafo va*f for , 
MoetaMe win be away wfol 
the’a Wliig me foe her bed. 
AmM I take my start rank 
mateattakyott gHtt:

practiàd afoiJis

u> originai ue n~nl< (Maybe 
your sista would like a box, 
too.) Whatever you decide about 
the gift, be sure to write them 
each a thank you bote when 
you get home. Have a great 
weekend! 1 '

(Be more in dtmmd u d. 
babysilltr, end leom tbe ei- 

leniinle of good Ftataj fofo 
beauty by writing for your 
tu/o-in-one guidebook, "Sitting 

Beauty." Send 35 teuft to 
, .. ...... .. . ,. . "Sitting Beew/y/' DepA
and cans are tightly closed, » Kimberly-Clark Corf 4 Natoti» 
they can't possibly spill by Wit. S49SS.)

hII i .'i
Q. Pm confused about how 

m»ch jewalry to wsar on a 
date. Pre been .watching other 
glri», and some wear necklaces 
nod pint, bracelet nd rings, 
while others Wear no jewelry 
at alLWWs right?

A. Depends on the occasion, 
the outfit, and you! Clothes 
with ' self-accessories such as 
collars, cuffs, lace or bows can 
be fashion-right with no jewelry 
at all, while simple jewel- 
nocked dresses and blouses be- 
comt more interesting with a 
pin or necklace to brighten 
them. Soon you’ll be able to ____ „ r _
tell what jewelry to wear when, bitt you iutW.to.‘
by looking at yourself fa the 0» gift.. foAft' toWtpjK 
mirror. . . . ................. practical fod. Watty, . is w >ox

Q. If they gave a prim for of French blue Kleenex tissues ,
morohig clumsiness, I'm wre to brighten the room* " 
th win first place. I'm always -------- - ”*■
dropping lipstick, spilling 
cotope« or splattering some
thing all over, my dresser, then 
spending afi kinds of time 
clenfag tq> the mess. Short of 
forolng the. day around to I 
can get ready in the evening, 
what do you suggest?
?A. Maybe you really should 
get ready in the evening — the 

. evening before, thgt is! Before 
going to sleep, be sure all jars

they can't possibly spill ¿y Wittffffij i
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Abortion Deemed
Prgi,tillable ID,
J kBr LOUISE CHASE 

. Women’s -jfedical News -Service
BOSTON, Mass, (WMN3) -t 

“An estimated 10,000 women who 
died Ta?t year as a consequenoe of

j

illegal, abortion need not have tiled 4- 
had we used to tint« the tools avail- 1 
able to u®., ir. fate WHfTills,
is whaf ¡W, 
the Harva: 
ton HOi... T.
cent Memorial Hospital told cob

Ik-ÄTO Ecoi
V';

I tip

JjfJohn Wagner Grover, of 
arvard Medical School, Bos- 
ospltal for.tornen, and Vin- 

rX O' 
leagues attending a recent medical 
meeting : here.- 7.. w ' - -i -
' J¡<ííh • 'iiV> '< if ‘ ‘ ó • 
The tools with which to fight 

foe scourge fif Illegal .abortion, 
which the obstetrlólaií - gynecolo
gist palled ope of foe “major pri
ver, ’folfo’diseases’, ’in'-the United 
States, are modern contraceptive 
technology and, family lite <èdùca- 

■tion.“ '
■ i;

Thet biffo. cóntroL pill, ,|ie »pointed 
out, fo virtually 100 percotìtptató*. 
tlvé when .used /properly!:.fend jtìfoi 
Intrauterine d(|vfoe,. toq; ¡5 njsa 
highly effective, fo preventing cur, ■ 
ceptlpn. Were these to be made 
readily available to all fertile wo-r 
men, uhwanted, ' ptegnànòy.. ahd. 
therefore crlmtaql aDoriI'n‘.-' foxlM 
virtuifoy;4itepp'c-ar Dr.tífover nfoin- 
táin^'.J .

Tt Us foe rjiiy of chyfolen,« t. 
recoghlze these reefs,’’ lie said,'"and 
to'açtiupQri them persoñafiy-so'that' 
alt women fothln their professióni! 
acquaiptace . aré aware that: un
wanted nregn’Tirv ■«-‘he prevented 
effectively and daftly.” , - "

Studies Cui,ibL.,_ to this'cbiih- 
try ajid abroud? Dr, Oroyerpolnted 
itati have shown that poor,, unedu
cated women, ftfe tally capable of 
utilizing thè pill and the IÚD and 
that they are eager fof . With coki- 
tfol: Giveh foe brilliance .Wifo, 
which the mésa media, cal seli pro
ducts, gnd ideas of all kfods, hi 
observed, there Is every reason to 
believe birth oor.'rol: information 
could be as gr<*di v ahd effective
ly,disseminated if foe need were 
Understood. '. ; ... i
SECOÑD TOOL

Eiuglly urgent,, and equally, pos
sible, is thé heed to provide every 
boy and girl in the land wifo fam-1 
|ly life education, he noted. Fami
lies, the school, youth groups, the 
medical profession, and foq Church 
shoujd join ln, the effort to teaoh 
youngsters not that sex is bad but 
that it is a fundamental part of 
foeir makeup es.hunian beings and 
should be fully understood. .. .

Elaborating on!foe subject of sex 
education, a panel -, of physicians, 
including psychiatrists, a pefoatric- 
ian, and an obstetrician - gynecol
ogist, agreed , that a dialogue, on 
sex between adultsfonfi young peo< 
P,l¡e-should be ongoing.’The latter 
should be encouraged to discuss any 
aspect of foe subject that interests 
them. ; They should be helped to 
see’ that sexual relation?, while pri
marily Involving two people, also 
have social consequences bf some 
magnitude. > : ..

REVISING LAWR. 
I',’’'*’ .’ò/r ' •<’•'' . X'

Girth: a thorough family life ed
ucation, Dr. Grover said, young
people will reach adulthood armed 
With foe Information they need to 
make them responsible Insofar as 
their sexuality |s concerned.- 
,. J?r. Grover urged that the - abor
tion, laws of thé states be re-exam
ined and revised so that-they uni
formly. permit abortions if the 
health of the mother is threatened. 
He does not, however, believe that 
complete liberalization of the abor
tion laws J» the. answer to criminal 
abortion. Th« practical answer, he 
tosiste, is the rational application 

■of conception oontroL.—.which will 
make the vast majority, of abortions 
unnecessary. ( •

——-!i-.-..i¡! 1 '

Looking For Storage? 
Be A ‘Space Snooper’

Á,ny homemaker’s delight — new 
Places to put things, When the 
obvious spots are filled,to overflow
ing., it's time to become a sleuth 
and seek out those hidden nooks 
and crannies. ■■■* •

bid you evef wonder what’s be
hind votlr walls? Ip many instances^ 
nothing but lost Inches, says the 
Tile Council of Amerita. The trade 
association of the nation's ceramic 
tile manufacturers says that in kit
chens and bathrooms especially this 
unused space cah be converted into 
recessed wall shelves ideal for the 
small items that clutter up utenjll 
drawers apd medicine cabinets.

if. you’re thinking of modernizing 
your kitchen or bath, that would be 
a good time Co have the shelves 
fitted to between the wall studs. 
Like the rest of the wall, they 
should De surfaced with real do
mestic ceramic tl|e because of ite 
moisture - proof and ease -0- clean
ing qualities. . . , À

Here . gre. some pther often-over
looked: storage possibilities :

The narrow space .between the 
outer rtoi of the kitchen sink and 
foáfoblnet . door below it. Although 
fog tata behind It'nwy belfoállofo 
« R tai exoelleht place for a-small 
drawer for spices or cleansing tools. 

- The unenclosed bathroom basin. 
Here’s an opportunity for a new 
glfoet with perhaps a short coun- 

top. off to one side. ' . 
Stair steps. There’s usually no

thing under them, eitaer. <Vn»h 
Converted Info hinged, flip - top 
boxes, thérte great for ovgrfopes, 
foe Stacks of,old, bppka you refuse 

*»»"*>*

Closet boors, Few clpsefe ever re- 
celve foot traffic and there’s. Uttle 
reason why a hinged box about ' a 

clothes hanging above. - 1 :
Atìd’ cast yòiur eyes ceiling -Ward. 

,v Thérè may be epace'> dp there for 
i. short but usable suspended cabl- 

nets.' Qólng a fefv 'steps farther - 
,.j what’s ip that «rea between foe 

, second - story celling end the roof

.More thfo hili foe’ 110,000 W -¿’J .,

be hóspitallZèd W- '■
e, i«ofdihg~to -—

¡Baylet educator finds teaching 
_ -. • . low.

vlrti 
teine

•■Here.issomethingtocluokaboutl’lt’sacook-and-semskilfoti u
meal that stresses economy; And what economy! .
zettii8noton1yea8yonthebudgee,butitiaatin»anddish8aVeri ■;

Well
• What are ihe requirements! Ona-skillet that can be used foi _^;4 

mixing» coojdng,Md, fojvipg; fivp hamtg food ingredientsA anal «
only 25 minutes of yaur precious time. , c,.i— 
; This fosty .¡ujd nutritious skillet meal is.a,combtoi 

to We to juice, dry onion soup niix and grated cheese.

‘. I,-»* UU IS'OVV1I 44S4M V**W' v»*»p .— — •’T’TT””'" '
fog hat qf'nny respurcgful Cook!..»c c -. -■

WIENER MARZEITI
: 1 pkg. ,(I'fo) tisca'r Mayer Wieners ■
»4 cups'tomato juice ’. ■> ‘‘ - 2.,edr.x:
i 1 envelope (IH/8 ’Oz.j. dry 1/2 cup (2 oz.) shredded
. • y ■ onion soup mix ;■ > .u.»«

a A paw wvasa«»vw w **•
1 in onion soup mix. Add noodles. Bring rniitture to boil, then re-1

.a.coi

_____ _________ ___ _______________________

S Of course, it’s foe sapsaga that tarns the twiA, for a p°und| 
f fUlly-cookOd'wieners goeB info Wiener Marzetti. These all-: 
r8at, tofi8tii-bibwmiiika“6nry need'fo'be:heated for serving.'
You’ll .soon findogt-that this economical-dish is a feather in.' 

the bat ot.any resourceful 0ook|..»- ■ ;

■>>‘ -’ ■ I J '.' j '-I
. 8 ounces noodles, uncooked

■ ,/• itaeddar cheese

Ilpat tomato jpice to boiling to medium tire skillet and blend 
1 in onion soup mix. Add noodles. Bring mixture to boil, then re-1 
i doc? heat and simmer 15 minutes. Cut wieners in hplf crosswise 
: and add to skillot mixture. Cover and simmer 6 minutes longer, 
i Sprinkle with grated cheese just before serving. Makes 4 to 6 
I servings.

—,a.i .1 i-.T

Double The Fun Of 
Valentine’s Day - , - 

Want your children to have 
double-fun when they ‘send valerf- " 
tines this year? Doufi|tSto,’.’iHal&,”’l„ 
ers of Educator Approved Valeii- 
tines for children, hfiW.lfiWt.CSi 
unique addition to their selection . , 
of children’s valentines.-t,a delight- 
fui new finger puppet on each 36- 
card package of 1967 vajentfoes. . .. „ 

Circuses, clowns, arid'.puppets ;. 
have been favorites of small fry for 
centuries — and every, little, one U, -., 
sure to be enchanted with fo|s new 

— an a 1-2 inch high,tmlling. ’ 
’Mn of lightweight and washable 
polyethelene vinyl. . .„fo

x..o imger-puppet. valentine. -. 
packet is an economical way.to. pror."..?:,i 
vide hours of fun for children- 

1 Choosing a valentine suitable ,fpr . 
eacp, |ri=nd from tne charming as- : ;■ 
sortment of cards in each package 
will keep little hand’ ’n't- ;r ;.-s 
busy for hours. And there’s a spec
ial valentine designed especially for 
teacher! 1 ’■ ’> -'A ; .

All cards are complete with en- ' 
velopes too, so they can be mailed 
— or slipped discreetly in' desk
drawers at school. The greatest fun 
of all, however, will continue long 
after Valentine's Day is over. Either 
clown available with, this special 
valentine package — “Happy", or 

0 o” the hobo — will provide 
' h’-’n-’ entertainment for months to 

come at a cost of mere pennies.. 
And, of course, the whole family 
can participate' ln the excitement 
and stage their own after - dinner . 
>u, foi snows!

The f.nger puppet valentine pacii ' 
: age is available in lo.-ai drug,.chain, 
‘ and variety stores for tto..Or, 

write.to H- Gio, J66 Hehry 8t, 
Stamford, Conn,

•/
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Always Use Your 
SilverProperty

If . you were among the tens of 
thousands of American homemakers 
fortunate pnough to receive a 
Christmas gift of fine silver, the 
bright new year opens pp new op- 
portunjtlse for gracious entertain
ing. But don’t overtook the import
ance of.adding a new element of 
taste and charm to private family 

[ dlnir,g as.'- well.

The Silversmiths Foundation of 
Oneida, N. Y., points out that the 
best silver — whether sterling, sil- 
verplate, or holloware — should not 
ber served for special ocoasions on
ly. The . more it' is used, the more 
it gains in beauty and value. Con
stant use is, to fact, the most,ef
fective way of retaining and en
hancing the soft lustre which mskes' 

, silver among the most treasured of 
glfte. . . * .'

The modem woman, who lavishes 
upon her family the same service 

■ which past generations,'confined on
ly to guests is practical aS well as 
wise. She can experiment with ima
ginative table settings and create 
original ideas, secure in the know
ledge that enjoymerlt increases the 
attractiveness without reducing the 

, life- of silver. 1 c, '
The Oneida Sllvorsmiths group 

adds these other hints for the pro
per care of fine sliver: . ,

1. Never allow’ rubber bands or 
any rubberised fabric ta.rema'n :n 

. 1 contact wifo silver flatware or
! loware. Rubber’s high su’phpr con
tent will cause rapid tarfoshm?, . 

| .If you must pack yobr rt'y«, 
' life the specially treated tissue p 
:per designed for the purpose 
i never facial tissue.

3. Never use silver vessels for
popcorn, or spJt.' which can also 
produce a chemical reaction harm
ful to silver. 2

4. If yours is a small family,.ro
tate your precious silver pieces as 
you do your fine linens; silver 
thrives on contact.

5. Wish your silver with warm, 
soapy water, either by hand Or in 
the dishwasher. Immediately after

r.

Woman To Woman
.................................. .................

once. L . :

Middle class dancing, meanwhile, 
involves Temples ambivalent aboúj 

sex. They’re this way about danc- 
,ng, too. They bait the man and 
hen retreat into a private world. 

SOMETHING ELSE
Cottle and his associates, accqrd- 

ng to a report to “The Sociologi
cal Quarterly,” found e|it.e, dancers 
something else again.

They tend to put their message 
in words. Very little body language 
s used |n dancing which to thejji 
is more a ritual. Sexual meanings 
are held to a minimum. ",

The most energetic dancipg waa. 
seen in the juke box bars. Men 
had their hair slicked dowq. Wom
en worq skirts. . . '

1 ’ Dancing here found the map 
leading the conversation and foe 

; Steps. . ... ,
Asked where they gqt the dances, 

a. working class man answered - 
'man, we don't getoanyfolng from 
nowhere; we brew 'em right here.” 
self-centered style

Middle class dancer? were obr 
served in bars wherd thp .musiq via 
:ombo. Women wore stretch pants, 
sweaters. The styles was described 

' as seifcentered. Couples , rarely 
looked at one another as they danc
ed. The pleasure of dancing, as one 
woman expressed it:

“It’s like you’re pH' alone in the 
world apd yoi| can do anythlijg,"'

Now the elite, in an intimate 
r-osltipn, warm up to. a fox foot, 
rhe researchers found they even 
managed fo ppll their' heads back 
and watch what everyone' else was 
iolngl /' ’ ■“
The women were asked folk they 

lance. It’s a. picó thing to,do at 
arty they said. The ¡pen Were 

isked. They, put .off • the., question, 
rhpy saifi foey were very tired.

Which class has the most fun 
when dancing?

You decide.

Foot Fashion Is Noted ,
The au-cmiranf oían goes foot 

first .into faphion. soo|ts are thq 
latest category of men’s apjferel tq 
receive the attention of important 
designers. John ' Weitz, .i, maglq 
name to both men's .and women’s 
fashtons, fasfoonéd these up -.taj 
date, socks for Camp A Mclhnes — 
up - .to - datp not only1 lii'foe frefo 

year - róúhd comfort tichíevéd 
through use of Márvefo feleffei fi-t 
bery .
. Newst of. the man -made fibers,- 
Marvess, here blended with acrylic 
and nylon,. produces lightweight, 
long - wearing luxurious.! soft 
socks. Uquslfel comfort Is Achieved 
through the wickir.g aotlpn of Mar-,' 
vess olefin, -a property of foe fiber 
which trankfefo moisture' fy-

¿ten1 'J' 
ic fl^

foundations, as well as, foundations 
that borrow beauty and comort 
points from lingerie.

; Jp the second category Olga re
vealed her new “Secret Hug’’ stretch 
lace waist design. Set into the top 

gridlp and panty girdle is a lovely 
Lycra lace front waist band that 
seif-adjusts comfortably to individ
ual figures. Both styles have match
ing stretch lace hems and an ele
gant look. Modeled with them was 
Olga’s newest addition to her 
“Young Secret” bra collection, a 
glamorous widest strap fashion 
bra With scalloped neckline, low 
clit sides and narrow, low back band. 
Called "French Secret" Is represents

nivals, a revival meeting, a church 
choir and various dancirj and 
singing groups.

As one of his final assignments,
Gluckman staged and produced of a silky smooth "Suddenly Slim'

HOMEMAKER HINTS
It’s the small details that com

plete a room's decor, Ar,-I oh a wall 
in a room where knickknacks would 
only get to the way, it’s the use of 
delicate visual grace notes, such as iaeucaie visua. grace nmes, sucn as ■ th8 latMl ln fabrlc The
decorative ceramic les sotted ill?erfin Rre "verul
?h'°nu«|8 n Hi °iiC M’ thSt &dd I a <ianlty Dacron lace and both 

ittilitv /laHFTR are Pra-«haped and seamless for
UTILITY CLO8ETS

Does that closet containing the 
mops and broom have a dark, dank 
floor? If so, have it surfaced with 
waterproof ceramic tile. In tact, if 
the whole closet has a dreary look, 
give it the full ceramic tile treat
ment. Good tile is assured when it’s 
“Quality Certified" by the Tile 
Council of America.
BRIGHTEN RISERS

Stairways needn't be dull to be
hold. Surface the steps with one 
color of ceramic tile and the risers 
with another, brighter, color or live
ly pattern. Slip - proof ceramic 
mosail tile and quarry tile are ideal 
for steps, and gaily colored glased 
tiles are just the thing for decorat
ing the risers.

r ____________ After nine months in effect, on
pecially sensitive after straighten- June 30, 1966, the new Servlce- 
ing, they require the most delicate men’s Group Life Insurance pro
care possible. Baby shampoo is gram provided $33 billion worth of 
ideal f,or it's gen,tie as can be life insurance for members of the 
yet cleans as effectively as other Ared Forces, the Veterans Admin
products. lstration reports.

USE DELICATE CARE
Since both scalp and hair are es-

> StiènceFèature

Heartburn Is A Pain In The Gullet
In spite of its name, “heartburn,” a common symptom of gastric 

distress, does not originate at the heart, but in the esophagus or 
gullet, the tub«'that carries food to the stomach for digestion,

Because ho muscle closes off the esophagus from the stomach, gas- 
, trie acida are often belched up and irritate esophagus tissue. This 

produces what is commonly called a. 
“heartburn.” 

: Dr. Walter Alvarez reported in 
the journal, Modem Medicine, 
that most of the 123 patients he 
studied described a burning sen
sation so severe that it was 
sometimes "like, fire.” Some felt

________•___pain, 
jsophagus region.

; (A burning pain just be- 
low the ribs is also frequent 
in the middle and later 
months,of pregnancy.)

. Anger and other emotional up
sets often bring on heartburn, 
Dr. Alvarez reported, but no 
matter how the problem origi- 
nntob, the effective treatment for 
it appears to, be the same, 
nà.nrely, an antacid[that™*1’*" 

n AI. «if n il Sr

i; - ’ ’ '

NEW YORK - (UPI) - Where - 
and how you dance gives away 
yeur clas« in soc'^tv.

The working middle and elite,, you 
see, dance auictenuy?, ■

Take the working class dancers. 
These communicate more by toucl' 
thgh words, reports a Harvard Sc- 
clologist who Jed a group of col
leagues through $5 evenl.ijs of ob
serving dances.

Sociologist Thomas Jf Cottle 
found the people who cpmmupl- 
cate by touch dance to fost Juke 
box feats in bars; He'figures they, 
during the course of dancing com
municate a specif 10, Sexual limita
tion where the femaid shows her 
acceptance or rejection almost at

complete smoothness
Olga began her showing with an 

exciting coordinated group con
ceived and daelgned especially for 
teenagers. «My own three girls are 
always after me to do something 
special for them. Like most young 
people they give naturalness and 
comfort top priority."

Called "young oiga,” two of the 
new styles have her unique "Pañt- 
ee-walst, another version of her 
self-adjusting waist design execut
ed in nylon tricot. All of the yoting. 
styles were designed in a light 
stripe patterned spandex with 
matching tricot features. There’s a 
stép-in garter belt and panty girdle, 
both with tne adjustable “Paht-ee- 
waist”, an all-in-one panty garter 
belt with removal garters and a 
weightless full contour bra of nylon 
tricot oyer fiberfill..

The young set colors aré “Snow 
White” , “Sttlpe-me-plnk" and 
"Daffoddlv" -,

ÚS9 
On Straightened Hair

Negro women are especially 
that straightened hair is d|_____
and requires the gentlest care pos
sible. For ,fols reason, hair - Care 
specialists, igfo,-, forever receiving 
questlonp on tifo- súbject. Here are' 
t|te answer tp four of th? most im
portant ones. ■ *,' • y.

,L Does atfodgihteped, hair’ require

■ The process of straightening 
causes hair fo become delicate, eVeh 
Se so than bleaching. For foat 

on It should: be treated to the 
mllfiest shampoo ptafofe' -Gentle 

cleaning stfalghtmie 
ur.'que large fooit 
cleans 
yet doea not penetrate. Bé sure to 
rinse hair thpromf' " 
use warm (never m 
hair while it ig sy 
fergegt tpllerj póu , , .

2: is it safe to Straighten hair 
yourself?

Since < profteslopti ■ straightening 
fe usually a costly process there is 
A big temptatipn to do it your- 
self. Qn the .¿tber hani ft requires

Üé sure ifo follow' package direction 
as closely as "jfossioie., upé 
in the Jleld. warn«; foat improper 
sffaightshiiriris-?1*- 
the hrel timé 4IK 
tlie- 4tcc '

u afir vv . A
3. W are the drying éífocts óf 

straightening overcome? ■'
- Proper brushing and .dally ldbrl- 

Overcomlng dryness. A

; i

fwa're
licate

Students Invited 
By AFSC To Apply

February Is not too early for high 
school and college age students to 
make summer plans.' , '

The American Frlepds Service 
Committee, t( Quaker organization 
With a tong hlsfory.lfi foe clvf 
rights movement, Invites young 
men and young women to apply for 
participation in a variety of inter
racial volunteer summer. projects.

AFSC work càihps aire located lr 
Communities- throughout the ' coun
ty where there are jobs for young, 
voluiiteefo, as well as, tenflons’..to 
rpsôlve., A typical. location may be 
a poorer neighborhood in a city 
or a vallpy in Appalachia.

Participants .Jive and work as a 
group, under the supervision of ex
perienced leaders and counselors, 
end plan their' own recreation as 
well as work soheumes. > 

. AFSC also organizes service unit 
In mental end correctional institu 
tltos, where young participants 
have an opportunity to work for 
nine weeks in occupational or rec
reational therapy projects. Each, 
group Of about 1? .volunfeeiss works 
unddr expert supervistajl and |ivei 
to ffoup quarters.

Tne Commitfoe al‘q sponsors 
■community seryice , projects, otter, 
in the field of plvll rights. These 
projects include siich activ|tifo, a; 
oilfeenship education, tutaripg, aw 
vqttog.registraticin. ,3 '

(All. these nrngraips are. open to 
bijth fogh school and, poliege stu- 
dgnts. Jii addii|on; cpimge.Studehts 
18 and -over , i« elijifile [fo agply 
for a volunteer job with a summer 
pfojett.-in.Tdèxicp, and fo«3’ 
apd dverifor a ,work,camp,- assign 
ment in Europe. Asia, Africa, 
.^fiqwftt'ryÿriicipante pay ,thel|. 
their own expenses Ifo’ foeseipfO. 
Jfots, if they are, s«e to <fo. sp, ffo; 
apeial aid is-available.-

Interested students should wfilt 
to American Friends Service .Ota 
mittee; Personnel Projects Office 
lio North 15fo (Street, Philadelphia 
Pa, 19102.

I i

using, it, rinse well and dry white 
still warm.

Observance of these few basic 
rules,,'says Oneida's Silversmiths 
Fo.nfo\ori, will keep your silver a 
happy reminder of the giver for 
many yegrs to come.

Stack

causes hair fo become delicate, eVeh 
Se so than bleaching. Fpr foat 

_ pn It 'should: be treated , to the

bate,shampoo fere&ceUenk for 
«sailing straightened foflr. it’s 
tto,'qpf large moitbule formula 
cleans as well ¿«.other products

a Itod always 
'-water »nd set 
wet using the
It..-..

well while tablets, passingquickly 
through the esophagus, do nói.'

In line, with the reasoning 
set forth by Dr. Alvares and 
other eminent physicians; 
drug manufacturers have, 
produced a number of liquid

One that has just recently be
come available for relief of heart- 
burh - and .stomach overacidity 
generally- contains the long- 
tested aluminum and magnesium 
hydroxides refined to the point 
where they are capable of nèu- 
tralizing 300 times their weight in 
gastric acid. It is called WinGel 
and has been described as the 
“near ideal" antacid.'

Dr. Alvares concluded IfoM 
' his study that heartbum, in Spite 

of thè discomfort it.,c^httWÌtì' 
not a thfiitfoìifé and H usufoy 
not a symptorii Of4, mors serious. 
ditordei II is, however, ànnòy- 
Ing -r something ófte must ltorri 
to live with. Antacids in pill and 
liquid form make this a little 
easier for most people.

in the Mutri&un.

' -fot“?' ■* ' * ‘'T*

fe especially reeomme

determined, by.thé able't

hrough th 
less qiefin, 
vhlch trar

protein to many

f>andfiB 

byhédtw'izinglhe 
te foe burning'sén- 
fekUyt ’, ■

Many of Dr. Alvares’ patifots 
: fopryj folit a liquid gqtacid which 

can bathe the esophagus (home- 
mixed bicarbonate of soda in 
water[ for example) works very

nation.

, font a iiquM antacid which

expert application so A proftaaltofo1 treatments, appllW just before 
is recommended. If- Jone at home, shampooing, should take place, at 
w,__li-'i-.^mta4-

Birafolihteffl,. 
arprofttsionald 
bitr 1‘raighfoni! 
popular there l.

______ _
bleached or tinted Halt,.

in tinnolicable
id. It's dürfe'

W' fopt. «ctad IifwWefonj 
breakage! le apt foiW, 
■c'Zrr i.. 2::;^

straightening overcome?

cation, prove to be very helpful in 

especially one that contains lanolin,

ok ou&e a-month. ■ . 1
¡4. Can y straighten my hair If it’s

_____ afi aivera?^^^ 

dycts on the market expressly fir 

recommended, and if" used,'should 

be kept on the hair for the short
est time, possible. .; .

from the 
' '0Í» 

dqmp, 
-Ipted'

■s ' ■

5
I life

se to

main dish salad to 
accompaninient ?' ft 
entree.

And of course, as

fobt to foe outer surf act 
sock. TidMlttnlrfot-- 
clammy feeling 0 
w|fo some synthefo

^¿jn^iber pf foe Armed ffosws 

phis $3 4 ®onth for a »lOAOO life 
Insurance policy in. foa. Servite- 
man's Group tifo IUsuraftpi' pto- 
gram supervised by foe Vttcrtns

.tyore than hili’ -ft
Àrttató' VA hMt»
en day continue'»...........................
for psychiatric cite, àccofdthg tc 
foe Veterans Administration'. ”

I

l,/f
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Vs chief cautious in outlook

Japan forsees prosperity ‘ qfier U. 8. funds aid Brazilian adult 

ycaf oi bad onion, . education. ’. -.education.

^..,/huffitlOus lunch or 
Isuppbr; top, slices of French 
bread with a mound of chive 
cottage cheese and broil for a 

[quick sandwich. Use plenty of 
chive cottage cheese in fruit or 
Vegetable salads. It vfol riot 
-- “good,but the protein

appeal When you alici U ltóri- 
xbntelly into twb òr three thick 
slices and spread a thick layer

tween each slice of tomato. 
I The amount of thè serving Is

provides necessary' 
with few calories. Cr 
cottage cheese fe rid 
teln; it also contains 
vitamin A, thiamine a

A founded cup: (d’A 
creamed chive cotta 
has about thé santé 
protein gg “ 
ounces,"'...............
or poultry,’.or 3 slices of Ched 
dar. cheese; or Î eggs.'

f.gur.es


m» $

Winston-Salem

Sports of The World
.. .. 9

100,000 ballplayers - Hank Aaroon, "Wille Mays 
and Roberto Clemente — Will be on the podium at the First An
nual Gamb.oree of the Braves "400" Club, Sunday night, Feb. 
5th at the Marriott Motor Hotel .... Rankin Smith, president
owner of ths Atlanta Falcons, blames the pressure of his duties 
as. vIçA-presiçtent of the L|fe Insurance Company of Georgia, fof 
his handing, over general manager duties of the Atlanta Falcons 

The shakeup in the Falcon structure appears to be ma|or 
with the less of Tom Feqrs and George Dickson to the New 
Orleans Saints.

Hubert M. Jackson, president of 
Extra Point Club, and Dr. A. L.

n, president of tbe 100 per 
v«t the Atlanta Daily 

pivotai figures at the 
nnnal Dinner of the 
ter of the Baseball 
lerican and the First

Cl

Dinner of the Braves “400” 
, Sunday at the Msrriott,

. . is on the Hospitality
Committee Dr. Thompson 
servo* on ‘ ty Committee
along with Art Collier.

—0
Miami, Fla,, is again preparing 
pl*y host to the North -South 

t, Feb. 8-12.
!he event, at the City of Miami 

COpptry Club in Miami Springs, 
will be limited to 280 entrants. Of 
thio, £0 spots will be reserved for 
the pros.

■ ' 0—
ft) this division, all former wta- 

nerp and the low 10 who partici
pated in the 1966 tournament will 
bf exempt from qualifying. The re- 
malnjng spots will be filled through 
quantifying rounds.

’'■'’“—O'.- '

Those wishing to fill these posi
tion« must register, by midnight 
Feb, 5. -

will be (H-
vtóed i#*ways with the top three 
flm$phepr.trecfclvlnrcash Prizes of 

$050 and $450, respectively.
Amopg the amateurs, the limited 

fteU be determined by
advance registrations.

A two - year fairway rebuilding 
project iiaA Júst béqp completed at 
thé par - 7! Miami Springs chomp- 
loi^hip layout. Each of thefalrways 
is) in ekcMlent condition and three 
tetó were-completely rebuilt and 
elevated.''

' Three greeny were made larger 
and 81118 Holes were yesodded.

Entry fees shouldbe sent to Er- 
¿tót-Haye'S,"fihanclal secretary, 6601 
K? W. Itth Ave., Miami, Ka, 38142. 
Fee tor amateur women is $21; am- 

iqd pros, <26.
OPENER -Eddie Bobta- 

SbniiiiMd coaeh at Grimbllpg Cd- 
Mge, on whlte institutions recruit- 
ig/Negro athlete):

< (the northern schools and 
nttw some Bopthem ones too) are 
really recruiting the Negro ath- 
létes and we’ve got tough problems 
on oar hands getting our share. 
But I'il be darned if I ftel we 
itóould wring our hands and cry.

. . 1 uO-r'
‘Tt’8 !* great opportunity for the 

athletes. And' it ¿mply means we’ve 
got to work harder. I only wish it 
Would te. réciprocal. I've seen good 
White boys Td like to have too.

"Now I'm not about to try to re
cruit a white boy just because he’s 
white. No more than the integrated 
schools are recruiting Negro players 
because they’re colored.

“I had some boys whose parents 
indicate , they’d like to have them 
play for me but nothing ever came 
pf It.

“Meanwhile I feel the coaches of 
the so - called Negro schools should ’ 

• npt be crying about the playera' 
they lose but working hird to gpt 
as many good ones as they cab; 
There's room for everybody." 

-0-
THE GRABLING coach indicated 

be stressed' citizenship as well as 
athletic ability. “The real tragedy 
Is that up North they think the on
ly boys in the Bonth that say “Yes- 
JL»a4.'’-—' Well

.Re- 
And 

more

By MILTON RICHMAN 
UPI Sports Writer

NEW YORK - (UPI) - The 
late Branch.Rickey, the man.who 
broke baseball’s color line, and 
Lloyd Waner, former outfielder for 
the Pittsburgh Pirates, were elected 
to a Baseball Hall of Fame at Coop
erstown, N. Y., by the Veteran's 
Committee.

-0-- .
Rickey, 79 years old when he died 

a year ago, was responsible frtr 
signing Jackie Rqbinson as base
ball's first Negro ballplayer when 
he still was with the Brooklyn Dod
gers. He also served in a front of
fice capacity with the Pittsburgh 
Pirates and was player and mana
ger in the majors before that.

Rickey's last baseball venture saw 
him as one of the founding fath
ers of the Continental League, 
which never quite got off the 
ground but was responsible for the 
National and American Leagues ex
panding from eight to 10 clubs.

—0—
Waner, known as “Little Poison"

still are Used ln the game today.
_o-

Both Rickey and Waner were un
animous choices with the commit
tee. Members of the committee who 
did the voting were Paul. Kerr, 
president of the group; former com
missioner Ford Frick, chairman; 
Hall of Famers Joe Cronin, Frank 
Frisch arid Charley Gehrlnger; Na
tional League president Warren 
Giles; baseball secretary Charles 
Segar and former baseball writers 
Roy Stockton, Fred Lieb and Dan 
Daniel.

famed brolljer act on the Pitts
burgh club, ifls alder brother, Patil, 
who died two years ago was known 
as “Big . Poison" .and was selected 
into baseball's Hall of Fame a num
ber of years back. .

Lloyd Waner, who weighed only 
156 pounds and stood 5 - foot- 6 
during, Ijis. prime, spent'17 seasons 
Ih maojr league; ball, playing briefly 
With the Phillies and Dodgers in 
addition to the pirates before end- 
iri ghis Career in 1945.

' —o—
Waiier, how 61, had a lifetime 

batting average of .304 in 1,358 
games. He collected 1,475 hits. He 
led the National League In singles 
four different times and established 
a modem record In 1927 with 198 
one - base hits. Illis election means 
that he and his brother are the 
first brothers In the Hal Lof Fame.

In adldtlon to the fame he 
achieved to breaking baseball’s color 
line, the energetic, bush -browed 
Rickey also was the creator of 
baseball’s farm system. A brilliant 
speaker and an aggressive, doml- 

during his playing days lives in nant type individual, Ills innova- 
Oklahoma City and wak part of a I lions, such as the batting helmet,

NEW YORK - (UPI) - Walter 
Kehnedy, commissioner of ths Na
tional Basketball Association, said 
the league’s board of governors will 
accède to a demand of NBA playr 
érs to hold a meeting by mid r 
February or be faced by the threat 
of a strike.

A dispatch In the Baltimore 
News-Amerlcàn Thursday reported 
the players had set Feb. 15 as a 
"target date” for sttleinent of cer
tain grievances witli the owners. 
They said if no action wps taken 
by then they were prepared to take 
“drastic action" in the form of a 
çomplete walkout.

Kennedy replied:
"About a week ago I received p 

letter from the NBA’s Players’ As
sociation outlining several requests 
that they wanted the owners to act 
upon at a meeting to be held by 
Feb. 15.1 responded Immediately to 
the letter advising I’d make every 
effort to have a meeting by Feb. 
15 because we normally hold a 
mid - February meeting to disousis 
playoff plans.

“But because of thq, difficulty In 
getting 10 owners together in the 
middle of the season and because 
of several detailed administrative 
problems with our expansion pro
gram, It might npt be possible for 
me to get everyone together by 
Feb. 15, but the meeting certainly 
should be held within a few days 
thereafter.”

Kennedy said he “could hardly 
believe” that NBA players would go 
on strike if the meeting was de
layed a couple of days past the 
Feb. 15 deadline.

The commissioner said he had 
seen a copy of the player requests 
but he declined to comment 
them. .

Siale Tops 
NAIA Standings

more malicious a “ruthless pirate , 
with a charming manner,” we fôr- 
got what a real gentleman was; “A 
man who lived by a code of honor 
With respect for all.”

FRANK É. WALL NAMED FAL
CONS’ GENERAL MANAGER — 
The Atlanta Falcons announced 
Tuesday that team vice president 
Frank E. Wall will assume the ad
ditional duties and title of general 
manager, effective immediately.

Falcon President Rankin Smith 
said Wall will be “operating head 
of the organization and will have 
overall responsibility for activities 
of the club.”

Smith stressed that the general 
managership, a new job in the Fal
con front office structure, is large
ly an, administrative position. He 
said that while Wall will take an 
active part In all trades and other 
inter - club business, the coach-: 
ing staff, scouting operation and 
other offices will retain their re
spective authorities. i

“Day by day I have devoted more 
time to the Falcons, to the inevi
table neglect of the insurance bus
iness," said Smith, who is execu
tive vice president of The Life In
surance Company of Georgia.

PROFILE - ERNIE TERRELL 
was bom at Inverness, Miss.,, on 
April 4, 1939, and there began a 
battle for survival and recognition 

Son of a fanner, Ernie is the 
sixth eldest of 10 children .... 
They grew up, most of them, on a 
60 - acre farm which the family 
owned but shortly after the birth 
of Mg Ernie, the Father Terrell 
moved to Chicago’s South Side .... 
The move probably changed the 
course of Ernie’s life....

—0—
Living on the South Side of Chi

cago was a dangerous .thing at 
that time and à kid had to fight 
to stay healthy .... Ernie-talks 
simply of his trials and tribula
tions as a growing youngster .... 
“I had one advantage, I was big
ger than.most kids In our 
neighborhood, you either fought or 
stayed - jn, the .house . 4. Nobody 
dodged à'fight' ! ¡7. It was a per
petual round - robin ¿r.. I was 
rated pretty high as a street fight
er.” .... From the streets, it was 
only natural that Ernie enter more 
organized compétition .... At 14, he 
started in, amateur tournaments .. 
He was attending Farragut High 
School, from which he graduated 
In the top ten in his • class.

Terrell's biggest regret was that 
he couldn’t participate in other 
sports ...; A boy standing 6 feet, 
4 inches in height and weighing 
around 199 fitted 1» quite well with 
the dreams of a football or bas
ketball coach .. But Ernie was 
too embroiled in boxing .... He 
worshipped Joe Louis and at the 
age of 16 he entered Golden Gloves 
as a novice .... He won the novice 
class that year .... In 1956, he 
task the International Champion
ship in the Chicago vs. Ireland 
Gloves .... In 1957, while still'in 
high school, he won the Intercity 
competition against New York .... 
In May, of 1957, he turned profes
sional .... Ernie, a growing boy, 
had stretched out to his .present 
6 feet, 6 inches in height____

V —Q_
He was a willing but awkward 

fighter, malnjy because of his size 
.... He lost two lights early in his 
career to Johnny Gray of Chicago, 
and another to Wayne Bethea .... 
In boxing, they are called spoilers 
.... He did not lose again until he 
was stopped Ip seven rounds by 
Cleveland Williams op April 3,1962 
.... Williams was, at the time, pro
bably the hardest puncher in the 
heavyweight division .... The Wil
liams fight made Terrell .... He 
has not lost since, over 14 fights, 
and has beaten along the line such 
stalwarts as Williams, in a return, 
Zora Folley, Antes Lincoln, Eddie 
Machen, to the fight that earned 
him,the WBA heavyweight title, 
and* George chuvalo, to a title de
fense .... Ernie also has devel-

Brad Wade Wins
'67 Metro Chess

on

ATLANTA, Ga.-(SNS)-
D. Brad Wade won the 1966-67 

Atlanta Metropolitan Chess Cham
pionships Sunday night, January 
29 at the Georgia Tech YMCA. 
Wade and W. A. Scott were tied go
ing into the final round with three 
wins and one draw each.

Scott, runner-up tat year and 
1964-65 Metro Champion, in 
losing to Wade, dropped to third 
place in thé final standings in the 
fifteen player tournament. Atlanta 
chess club champion Mike Day re
covered froin a third round loss to 
Scott ta'take the second place tro
phy by winning his last two games.

The first round of thè tournament 
was held at 8 p. m. Friday night 
at the Atlanta Chess Club of Mas
sey Junior College. Seaborn Brown 
of the Trojan Chess Club and a 
former Booker T. Washington and 
Florida A. and M. track star, de
feated State Junior champion Lee 
Parham (a Tech freshman )to tie 
Scott’s score of three wins, one 
draw, and one loss.

Under the tie-breaking rules 
tournament director, Larry Futrell 
awarded the third place trophy to 
Scott.

Scott, president of the Atlanta 
Chess Association, announced that 
the 68th Annual United States Open 
Chess Championship is scheduled to 
be held in Atlanta August 13-25, 
1967. The executive director of the 
United States Chess Federation, 
Còl. Ed. Edmondson of New Vork 
City will be in Atlanta next week 
to discuss details with ACA offic
ials,

Atlanta hosted the 45th South
ern Open tat year at the Ameri
can Motor Hotel with the largest 
and strongest entry in history top
ping the previous record by more 
than fifty players. Because of this 
fact it is expected that Atlanta 
will top the 1963 U. S. Open record 
of 263 set in Chicago..

Manager Of Atlanta Falcons
By MARION E, JACKSON

(Sports Editor, Atlanta Dally World)
Frank E. Wall, who has served the Atlanta Falcons as vice 

president since the formation of the 15th-member National Foot
ball League dub, will assume the additional duties and title of 
general manager.

Rankin Smith, president of the 
Falcons, in a press conference Tues
day, said Wall would be “operating 
head of the Falcon organization and 
will have overall responsibility for 
activities of the club.”

Smith In shifting the major re
sponsibility for thè Falcon opera
tions to Wall noted: “Day by day 
I have devoted more time to the 
Falcons to the inevitable neglect of 
the insurance business."

< « < '•
The Falcon chief executive is 

vice president of the Life Insurance 
Company of Georgia.

Smith stressed that the general 
managership, a new job in the 
Falcon front office structure will 
take a large part in all trades and 
other inter-club business. The 
coaching staff, scouting operations 
and other offices will retain their 
respective authorities.

» » » *
He continued:
“Although I am not planning to 

abrogate my decision-making au
thority with the Falcons, neverthe
less I want to get out from un
der many of the details which re
quire minute-to-mlnute attention. 
I will continue to be very much 
a part of the team, .however, and 
those who have called upon me in 
the past In regard to team business

will, I hope, do so in the future.
“I’m confident Frank Wall will 

do an outstanding job for us. He 
is a highly successful business' man 
and has everyone’s respect. Of 
course, he will roly heavily on 
the sports backgrounds of Assistant 
to the President E. M. (Bud) Erick
son, Head Coach Norb Hecker and 
Director of Player Personnel Gene 
Cronin,”

Wall, who was financial adviser 
to Smith before and during the 
negotiations to acquire a National 
Football League franchise for At
lanta, said, "I’m delighted to have 
this opportunity with a team which 
I think has a great future. Although
I realize I have a lot to learn about 
football, I've obsorbed a great deal 
in the last year and a half.”

Wall, 48, joined the club full- 
time last July 1 after having served 
on a part-time basis as team trea
surer. He had been a partner in 
Garrett and Wa.ll, an Atlanta ac
counting firm he co-founded in 
1956.

He is a native of Metter, Ga. He 
attended Pulasla High School, Geor
gia State College and Woodrow 
Wilson Law School. In World War
II he served in Africa and Europe. 
■ He and his wife Mary have two 
children.

KANSAS CITY. Mo. - Winston- 
Salem State (N.C.) chalked up a 
pair of victories to Increase its re
cord to 14, wins and 1 loss, while 
tightening Its grip on first place 
in this weeks’ basketball rankings 
In the National Association of In
tercollegiate Athletics (NAIA).

—0—
Gaining 19 of 32 first - place 

votes, Winston - Salem compiled 
286 points, seven more than run
ner - up Grambling (La.), which 
gained two top votes and climbed 
one notch on the strength of its
13- 3 record.

Dropping one place to third was 
Southwestern State (Okla.), now
14- 2. Southwestern also gained two 
first - place votes and a total of 
260 points. Central Michigan (11-2) 
iproved its position one place this 
week while placing fourth witli four 
first - place votes and 173 points, 
three ore than Howard Payne 
(Tex.) (13-2), which had one top 
vote.

-U~

"TWO BEST OF THE YEAR" - NORMAL, Ala.
Louis M. Crews, head football coach of the 
winning Alabama A&M College Bulldogs looks at Quarterback 
Onree Jackson, his pride and joy, as the Brighton star shows the 
"All-SIAC Coach of the Year" some of the gridiron form that 
earned him the title of "SIAC Offensive Player of the Year." 
Coach Crews, a graduate of Dunbar (now Abrams) High School, 
Bessemer, was honored Jan. 12 by the Birmingham Grid Fore
casters as the "Alabama Coach of the Year." Quarterback Jack- 
son is a graduate of Brighton High School. Coach Crews also 
is a graduate of Alabama A&M College.

- 8essemer-born 
1966 SIAC title-

to

Pro Football Neither Art, 
Nor Science Says Tax Court

WASHINGTON - (UPI) - Pro
fessional football is neither an art 
nor a science, but just a sport, the 
US. Tax Court ruled Jan, 27.

The question came up when 
Green Bay Packers star Paul Hor
nung failed to report on his income 
tax return a $3,300 Corvette he 
received for being voted the most 
outstanding player in the National 
Football League’s 1961 champion
ship game.

-0-

The tai law says yon do not 
have to count as income prizes or 
awards for achievements “in relig
ious, charitable, scientific, educa
tional, artistic, literary or civil 
fields.”

St. Benedict’s iKan.), with a 12- 
2 record, jumped two places to sixth 
with 144 points and Westminster 
(Pa.), now 10-2, made its first ap
pearance in the Top 10 by gaining 
seventh place on 137 points. Lenpir 
Rhyne (N. .), seventh a week ago, 
slipped a notch to eighth with a 
10-2 record and 128 points.

-0-
The only unbeaten team in the 

Top 20, Salem State (Mass.), with 
a 14-0 record, is ranked ninth with 
99 points and Carson - Newman 
(Tenn.), fourth last week, is 10th 
with a 10-4 record and 77 points.

PITTSBURGH - (UPI) - Ro
berto Clemente ,the National Lea- 
gue’s Most Valuable Player last 
year, signed his 1967 contract
become, the highest paid player in 
Pittsburgh Pirate history.

♦ , ♦ ♦

The right fielder, who was bat
ting champion three times during 
his fantastic career, came to terms 
with General Manager Joe L. 
Brown.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ,
In keeping with the club’s policy, 

Brown did not divulge Clemente’s 
salary, but baseball observers place 
it at around $100,000. Up until now 
Ralph Kiner had been the highest 
paid performer in club history when 
he received $90,000 a year in the 
1950S;

Last year Clemente batted .317, 
had a career high of 29 home runs 
and drove in 119 runs. He was the 
league’s batting leader in 1981, 
1964 and 1965.

. ♦ ♦ ♦ *

As baseball's “Fabulous Invalid,” 
Clemente has complained of a varie
ty of ailments but always manages 
to thrill fans with his flawless field
ing, his excellent throwing arm and 
his plate prowess along with his 
speed.

* * * »
The. native of Puerto Rico has 

averaged a .322 batting average in 
the last seven eyears.

Clemente, whose uniform num
ber is 21, became the 21st Pirate to 
sign a contract for the season.

Westminster, Salem State, Arkan
sas. AM&N, ranked lltli, and Nor
folk State (Va.), which didn't gain 
enough points to be ranked In the 
Top 20, were the only other teams 
to earn first - place votes.

—-0—

In addition to Arkansas AM&N, 
the second 10 Includes: Southern 
Colorado State (11-113; California 
Western (13-6); Central Washing
ton State (9-2); St. Mary's (Tex.) 
(13-5); Morirs Harvey (W.Va.) (11- 
3); Oklahoma Baptist (10-5); Pike
ville (Ky.) (14-3); Fairmont State 
(W.Va.) (12-2), and Washburn

-(Kan.) (9-2). ,

only led their nearest opponents 
by comfortable and safe margins, 
they have’ set records in the pro
cess.

BATON ROUGE, La. - The re
cord setting Southern University 
trac team this week was officially 
proclaimed the holder of the 
“world's record for the 44,0 yard re
lay by the International Amateur 
Athletic Federation through its of
fice in London.

-0-
The running team of Harvey Na- 

rin, George Anderson, Grundy Har
ris, and Webster Johnson set the 
world's pace at 39.G seconds on Blay 
28, 1966 at Modesta, California. 
This record gives the United States 
an opportunity to pin another tab 
on its world record “setters” in 
track and field statistics.

-0-
The Southern University track

men now in New York where they 
have entere dthe Wanamaker Mill- 
rosek games (January 26-28) was 
just last week taking over the cin
ders at the NAIA championships 
events held January 20-21 in Kan
sas City. For both 1965 and 1966 
the SU team was the National. 
NAIA, small college champions and 
for the years of 1960, 1964, 1965 
and 19GG were the Southwestern i 
Athletic Conference Champions. who have had maximum hospital

During the past three years the I benefits but still require skilled 
cindermen of Southern have not nursing care.

—0—
The world renown team from 

Louisiana Is a set of typical Ameri
can youth. Clean, neat and fresh
looking with healthy minds and 
agile bodies says Southern’s aca
demic dean, Dr, E. C- Harrison, 
“the young men have talents that 
stand up against other youth of 
the world. We in Louisiana are es
pecially proud of their prowess.”“calls for a degree of artistry.” 

Third, the skills of a football player 
are based upon techniques which 
encompass certain "scientific” prin
ciples. For, example, “you have to 
be somewhat of a mathematician” 
to understand the large note-books 
of plays given to players at the 
start of the practice season. . .

-0-
Finally, Hornung argued, his 

playing in the championship game 
was a civic achievement, or other
wise why would the late President 
John F. Kennedy have shown an 
Interest in gelling him leave from 
the Army to play that weekend.

¡But the Tax Court 
differently. Hoinung’s 
constitutes “a shotgun 
the court said.

“We believe that petitioner 
should be caught behind the line 
of scrimmage on this particular of
fensive maneuver,” the court said.

—9—
“Professional football dannot be 

viewed as an ‘educational,’ ‘artis
tic,’ ‘scientific,’ or ‘civic’ field of 
endeavor as those terms are used 
in the statute, ho matter how fond 
of the sport we may be.”

age. The others include Stillman 
(Ala.), 107.0; Texas College, 106.5: 
Lakeland (Wis.l. 106.3; Winston, - 
Salem, 104.2; Talledega (Ala.), 104.0 
.and Norfolk State (Va.), 102.8.

Ashland (Ohio) continúes to lead 
in team defense, limiting its oppon
ents to 45.7 points a game while 
winning 13 of 15 starts. Howard 
(D. C,). is second with a 55.8 aver
age and a 10-3 record.

-0-

REAL SHEIK
Ross Hunter, producer of Uni

versal’s “Thoroughly Modern Mil
lie," needed a real desert sheik 
for a comedy sequence with Julie 
Andrews and Mary Tyler Moore 
and wound up with the real thing: 
.Kanan Abdullah Awni Al-Zaldy of 
Iraq, graduate student at UCLA 
and sheik, of more than 100,000

saw things 
argument 

formation,”

Bill Brantley, Jacksonville State 
(Ala.), has moved ahead of Myron 
Moen, Genera!Beadle State (S. I).), 
in field goal shooting. Brantley has 
hit 84 of 112 shots for a .750 aver
age and Moen has connected on 122 
of 168 for a .726 average;

The Veterans Administration 
frees hospital 'beds for veterans in 
need of hospital tare by providing 
nursing home care for veterans

When the Internal Revenue Ser
vice challenged Hornung's Comm., 
he claimed that his accomplish
ments in the championship game 
against the New York Giants con
stituted educational, artistic, scien
tific and civic achievements,

—0—
Arguing on Hornung’s behalf, the 

editor -in - chief of Sport Maga
zine - which made the award — 
put it this way:

First, the game of football is ed
ucational because it is taught an 
accredited colleges as part of cer
tain physical education courses.

Second, being a football star is 
an artistic achievement since it Maintains NAIA

s ;; WORLD WEE

oped what is perhaps the best left 
hpnd in boxing today .... Ernie 
is single, does not smoke or drink..

Charity begins at home, if and 
when it hegins.

MOSCOW TO DOUBLE 
AID TO HANOI THIS 

YEAH, IS BErOItT

Earl Monroe

ta

EAITHOUAKE KOCKS 
WESTEiN Mongolia

U.S. FLYERS

NORTH VIET

Pauses to check loot » Starts down tire escape.

WEATHER VS MINISKIRTS
London — Britalns first big freeze 

of 1967 had the fashionable ladies 
freezing in their thigh-high skirts, 
he heating system failed at Read
ing ¿College of Technology and the 
girls said that their knees and legs 
were turning blue.

one started 
culousness of 

’hen the word 
shirt" or even

VAlup-HIWOin 
IIGGEST THEFT OF 

AIMKÒWM» Fis;'-

Peers in window to see if the coast is clear. After entering, pulls curtains for "privacy.”

OUT TO GET 
MIG> OVER

S.,< S» 'ft-

IN WAKE OF POORLY 
KEPT YU« TRUCES. 
CONG GET ORDERS 
TO OBSERVE 7-DAY 
LUNAR NEW YEAR

TRUCE STRICTLY ’

1966 DEATH TOLL S 
................................. ifFO* AMEBICANS 
IN VIET IS 5,047. 

FOUI TIMES 1961

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Eighty 
points,in two games enabled Earl 
Monroe of Winston - Salem State 
(N. C.) to,retain the No. 1 spot in 
this, peek's ;NAIA’ Basketball scor
ing race. MopiQe has tallied 603 
pointe in 15 games for a 44.2 aver
age. , ;• ■■

' ', ■ ; J] | . 1
But there's a new name in second 

place, Hank Stwken, DetroIt Col- 
lege, who now bas a 84.8 average 
for'11 games. Willie Scott, Alaba
ma State, has slipped a notch to 
third place with a 33.6 average and 
Jim'Garza, étroit Tech., has re
tained fourth with a 32.9 mark.

—Q—
Henry Logan, Western Carolina 

N. C.), who was third last week; 
has dropped to fifth with a 32.4
average. Three other players are 

. averaging 3 or more points a game. 
They are: Tort Smile, Bryan.t (R. 
I,), 31.0; Wayne Proffitt;’ Lynch
burg (Va.), 30.9; Al Tucker, Okla
homa Baptist.-304, and wight Du
rante, ChtbWba ’(N/ C., 30.1.

Seven teams now are in the "Cen-1 
tury Club," with Arkansas AM&N 
leading the field with a 107.9 aver-

■ He’s about to leave.

ON A CLEAR PAY YOU CAN SEE A BURGLAR—A freelance photographer in New York hap
pened to see this suspicious episode at a fifth floor apartment. Police tracked down A 

- very surprised Noel F. Cueves, 26, and found loot valued at $104.



BOULDERS HIGHER THAN BASKETBALL PLAYERS block this .highway near Santa Barbara 
Calif., after one of the frequent earth slides. Men are using jackhammers to break them.

The Thought
By GORDON B. HANCOCK

God Is Not Dead, But Terribly Nauseated!
A terribly sincere but severely untrained Negro minister of 

former years ,took his etext from Revelatjpn 3:16, which reads: 
"Because thou art lukewarm, and neither cold nor hot, I will 
spue thee out of my mouth."

Thus spake Jesus unto the church 
at Laodlcea. The minister's subject 
was: "God Sick On The Stomach". 
Although sophistical theological ex- 
egetes have spumed this rather 
crude topical deducation, it was the 
crude exoresslon of a crude truth, 
and the Bible abounds m rude ex
pressions of vital truths.

When John exclaimed in the 
wilderness "O ye generation of: 
vipers '*, he was speaking crude
ly but to the point. Let meticulous 
students of homiletics and her- 
maneutlcs and propadeutics apply 
their sonhist'cated interrogations as 
thevwill- but the old Negro preach
er had the point as made in the 

■Scriptures. According to the text, 
God was terribly sick on the sto
mach, over the lukewarm people 
or church. For some months, the 
silliest of silly discussions have 
been ranging around the question 
of Just whether or not "God is 
Dead’'. The very question begets 
a kind of spiritual and intellectual 
abhorrence; but it does' raise the 
question of whether or not God Is 
"sick on the stomach". The writer 
is rather inclined to take the af
firmative position that tho He’s not 
dead. He must be terribly sick on 
his stomach, if hypocrisy and cow
ardice are capable of turning his 
stomach! Hypocrisy today is a re
ligion in itself. It is not only pre- 
sumptious but aggressive and high
ly resnected throuchout :be world.

Nowhere is it so blatant and pre
sumptions as in the so - called 
Church of Jesus Christ. Race pre
judice Is the moral cancer that is 
eating away the hearts of men; 
but It is difficult to hear race pre
judice cal'ed by that name. In our 
great deliberative bodies our creat 
and mighty churchmen will talk 
about everything but race preju
dice;

Preachers of all denominations 
and races are Just tilled with pre- 
udice and. thus quiet on the sub
ject: to preach against it means 
instant economic harrassmenf if 
not indeed eonomic death.

The Southern Baptist Convention 
with 20,000,000 adherents boasts of 
being the largest Protestant boyd 
in the world.

But when it comes to making a 
statement that runs counter to 
race prejudice, the Southern Bap
tist Convention leads the world in

foot-dragging. The Southern Bap
tist Convention with its .prejudiced 
millions is sweeping the country, 
with Northern churches rushing to 
its standards. Such prosperity and 
popularity and power of race pre
judice is enough to make God "sick 
on the stomach.’'

The prejudiced church of Jesus 
Christ worshipping race prejudice 
first, and Jesus - later, it at all; 
While so many denominations are 
singing the "financial blues/’ the 
Southern Baptist Conentlon has 
full coffers. Race prejudice seems 
to be no liability, but an asset 
instead. God’s ’stomach’' must be 
nauseated.

Even if hypocrisy does npt nau
seate God, perhaps the current cron 
of cowards around the nation will. 
One of the sorriest spectacles in 
creation Is to see a generation of 
college trained young men and wo
men demonstrating against their 
nation at war! Living on, and en
joying the fat of a fat land, but 
finding all kinds of exeses to cover 
their cowardice. The draft - card 
burners nnd their abettors, parad
ing as conscientious objectors, en
joying a liberty other men and wo
men have died to make possible, 
yet too cowardly to rish death to 
preserve the liberty others bought 
with sweat and tears and blood. 
Suppose the Colonial soldiers had 
preferred to burn draft cards in
stead of fighting at Valley Forge! 
Suppose the Union soldiers, who 
fell at Gettysburg had convenient
ly turner to conscientious ojject- 
ors and burned draft cards in
stead of hurling tlie slnve-ininded 
South back on its heels. Suppose 
the boys who sleep in Flanders 

i Fields had submitted to tlie Kai- 
ser’se yoke, instead of fighting for. 
Democracy; Today our great nation 

I is cursed with a breed of weaklings 
and oyciphants and would-be slaves 
who are surrenderists, and quite 
willing to wear the Rusisan yokel 
A sorry set who are at heart cow
ards and surrenierists Want 
shrinking from paying the price! 
They burn draft cards an.d are 
abetted in the same, in order to- 
make slaves of our to - morrow's 
generation. Enough to make God 
"sick on the stomach! Coward! 
Hypocrites!'

WASHINGTON, D. C. - The 40- 
hour - week hasn't caught up with 
public - school teachers yet — 
they average more than 47 hours In 
school and school - related activi
ties, survey data just released by 
the National Education Association 
indicates.

The preliminary report on “The 
American Public - School Teacher, 
1965-66," shows that the typical 
teacher spends 36.5 hours in, reg
ular school duty, in addition, , he 
puts in 10.8 hours grading papers, 
preparing lessons, supervising, ex- 
tracunicular activities-,-•■•going? to 
meetings, und in other schol -re
lated pursuits.

Nearly one - third of the teach
ers reported that they average 50 
or moye hours a week on all school 
duties.

characteristics of the nation’s r.7 
million public school teachers.

Almost one - fourth of the sam
ple said they average less than 30 
minutes a day for lunch, although 
the average for all teachers report
ing was 38 minutes. During ineir 
lunch period, 63 percent of the ele
mentary teachers and 29 percent 
of the secondary teachers supervise 
student lunch periods, either all the 
time' or on a rotating basis.

Although the majority of teach
ers considered their teaching losds 
"reasonable." about ' 38 percent 
thought they were either “heavy" 
or "extremely heavy.'

■ .The—atypical teacher,'. aS indi
cated by tlie report data, is about 
38 years old, married, and has two 
childern; teachers an elementary- 
school class of 28 pupils; gets a 
salary of $6,253 a year.

This teacher received a bache-
The repert. priZred by the NEA 

Research Division, is based on 
data collected from a scientific lor’s degree from a public unlver- 
sample of elementary and second-' sity or land grant college has taught 
ary - school teachers across the I nearly■ 12 years, including 8 years 
country. The sampling reflects in the present school system.

On the average, elementary - 
school teachers report a class size 
of 28 pupils. More than 13 percent 
of the elementary - school teachers 
say their class had 35 or more pu
pils.

In the secondary schools, where 
teachers instruct several different 
classes, each teacher averages 132 
different students daily.’Almost 20 
percent report teaching from 160 
to 174 pupils per day and 16 per
cent report 175 or more.

The typical secondary school has 
a faculty of 57 teachers; in elem- 
entid’y schools inere are typically 
23 teachers.

NEA Sees Need Of 
Public Support Of 
Educational T,V.

The National Education Associa
tion whicn nas sought for IT years 
to strengthen the growth and im
pact of educational televition, ap
plauds the Carnegie Commission on 
Educational Television for under- 
T’. hg the need for public support 
in substantial measure for educa
tional television.

Knowing how to do the job that 
must be done, educational leaders 
have been strapped for financial 
resources — with funds for a whole 
year of educational television pro
gramming roughly approximately 
what commercial television spends 
in one week. .

WASHINGTON, D. C. - The na
tion’s Negro youth are expected to 
benefit from a new Federal college 
work - study program announced 
by President Johnson.

The President said approximate
ly 190,000 students whose college 
education depends on having a Job 
will receive help from the Federal 

illege work - study prqgram dur- 
ig the first half of 1967.
Nearly $62 million in grants has 

been awarded by the U. S. Office 
Of Education to 1,541 colleges and 
universities to provide jobs for stu
dents who could not eqter or con
tinue in college without finanolal 
help. Institutions in all 60 States, 
the District of Columbia, Guam, 
Puerto Rico, and the" Virgin Is
lands are participating in the pro
gram. The present award continues 
financial assistance in effect durtag 
the first half ol the current’school 
year.1 >

Since thç college work - study 
program began In the spring of 
1965, under the Economic Oppor
tunity Act of 1964, Federal grants 
totaling $2199 million have been 
made available. The program pro
vided jobs for 37,ooo financially 
needy college students during the 
first semester-it was in effect and 
has increased each school year to 
the present total of 190,000. The 
number of institutions participating 
has increased from 674 to 1,54,1.

Under the program, studçnfs may 
work up to 15 hours a week while 
in school and up to 40hotils' a week 
during vacation. Tlie Federal Gov
ernment pays 90 percent of the 
wages of student workers, anq; the 
remaining 10 percent is provided 
by the college or off - campus em
ployer. 1 \

Student employment cor.dsts ’ Of 
on - campus Jobs such as library 
aides, teachers’ assistants, mainten
ance workers, laboratory assistants, 
and adminitrative aides. Off-camp
us work is in State and local health, 
welfare, and recreation programs.

À college or university presents 
Its overall request' for Federal as
sistance to a regional panel set up 
by the Office of Education. The 
panels are composed of local college 
officials and Federal student fi- 

.. | nancial aid officers. The Ù, S. Com- 
3 mlssioner of Education makes 

awards to the institutions oh the 
basis of paqel recommendations.

A student needing Jinancial as
sistance applies to the college he is 
attending or plans to attend 
participation in the program.

ALMOST PERFECT JOY S

INDIANAPOLIS - Sites, dates 
and times for fhe American Le
gion’s 1967 National High School' 
Oratorical Contest have been set.

The Legion National American
ism Commission has announced 
that the 51 Department winners 
will compete in 12 Regional com
petitions on MONDAY, APRIL 3, 
as follows:

and Hawaii. (Local contact: Robert 
Wennergren, Sparks, Nev., Tel. ,358- 
High School, Seattle, Wash., 7:30 
p.m., Alaska. Cir. gon, Montana, Ida
ho and Washington. (Local contact; 
Charles H. Rahner, Edmonds, 
Wash»:

REGIONAL 12 - Earl Wooster 
High School, Reno, Nev., 1:15 p.m., 
Arizona. California, Nevada, Utah

The Commission recommendatidns i 
are a realistic approach to a truly 
inspiring goal - enriching the life! 

of every American citizen through i 
a well financed apd well-directed, 
educational television system sub- ■ 
stantially larger and much more ef- ; 
fective than that which is now in 
ex stence.

The Carnegie report underlines 
the importance of educational tele
vision a( an Immensely powerful j 
education force lor the public good 
and stresses that it can become 
even more powerful when creativity 
and imagination are applied on the 
part of both educators and citizens 
alike to further its imnlementation. 
This report, along with the recent 
Ford Foundation proposal for a 
satellite system to finance ETV. 
indicates h public concern on an 
important problem.

The Association particularly en
dorses ’ tlie need for Congress to 
extend and amend the present edu
cational Television Facilities Act of. 
1962 which exprès at the end of the 
present fiscal year, so that the 
whole system of ETV can grow 
steadily.

Although the Commission devoted 
less attention in this report to in
structional television, we are heart
ened by its call for a major pro
gram in research and development 
ill this field which would tap the’ 
knowledge of, and work with, ex
isting educational establishments.

This expression of public concern 
underlining the Carnegie report 
should be a forerunner, after pro
per study, to appropriate action by 
the congress and other agencies. 
These proposals should have prompt 
and friendly evaluation looking to
ward action at the earliest date.

REGIONAL 1 - Montpelier High 
School, Mor.'pelier, Vt., 9 a- in.. 
Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont 
and Massachusetts. (Local contact: 
Bernard F. Freeman, Montpelier.

REGIONAL 2 — Chenango Valley 
Central School, M. R. 97, Bingham
ton, N. Y., 9:30 a. in., Connecticut,, 
New ersey, Rhode Island and New 
York. (Local contact: Mrs. Donald 
L. Guilfoyle, Johnson City, N. Y., 
Tel. 607 797-5259.)

REGIONAL 3 - Western High 
School, 35t,h and R Streets, Wash
ington, D. C., 10 a. m.. France, Dela
ware, District of Co’uinbia. Mary
land. and Pennsylvania. (Local coq- 
ta:t: James K. Scarborough, 2801 
Admas Mill Road, N. W., Washing
ton, Tel. CO 5-6268).

REGIONAL 4 - Elkins Senior 
High School, Elkins, W. Va., 10 
a. m., Virginia, West Virginia, 
North Carolina and Tennessee. (Lo
cal contact: Chester Phillips, Elkins 
Tel. 636-1332).

Wife Of Retired

Officer Dies

if you have bald spots, 
or thin hair . , , Reid's 

81.50 super six hair and scalp 
only treatment can aid or help 

to prevent hair loss In the great 
majority of cases of balding . .. 
Ringworm, Falling Hair. Itching 
or Dandruff. Brittle Hair, etc. 
Recommended by Beauticians and 
Barbers Everywhere.

on sale at all beauty shops, 
drug and cosmetic counters

H. A RFID PRODUCTS CO
P.O. Qpx 52«. Station E ‘ 

Atlanta. Ga. 30307
Write for Free price List

REGIONAL 5 - Lexington High 
School. Lexington, S. C.. 9:35 a. m., 
Alabama. Georgia, South Carolina, 
and Florida. (Local contact: W. M. 
Most's, Lexington, Tel. 359-3983)

REGIONAL 6 — Stephen F. Aus
tin, Junior High School, Amarljllo, 
Texas, 2 p.m., Arkansas, Mississippi, 
Texas and Louisiana. (Local con
tact: Earl Baskett, Amarillo, Tel. 
DR. 6-9450.)

REGIONAL 7 -'Indiana State 
University; Tirev Memorial Bldg., 
Terre Haute, Ind., 9 am., Illinois, 
Indiana, Kentucky, and Michigan, 
lineal cor;nd: Joe M.’ JMarf nko. 
Honey Creek High School, Terre 
Haute.)

REGIONAL 8 - Derby Senior 
High School, Derby, Kans., 10:30 a. 
m„ Iowa, Kansas, Missouri and 
Oklahoma. (Local contact: Charles 
H. Selers, R.R.I.; Mulvane, Kans., 
Tel. PR. 7-1516)

REGIONAL 9 - West Alls Cen
tral High School, West Allis, Wis., 
2 p. m., North Dakota, South Da
kota. Wisconsin and Minnesota. 
(Local con,tact; Clyde N. Knox, 
Erookfield, Wis., Tell 414 786-5736)

REGIONAL 10 - University High 
School, University of Wyoming. La
ramie, Wyn.. 9 a m., Co’oradi, New 
Mexico, Wyoming and Nebraska. 
(Local contact: Ward W. Husted, 
Laramie, Tel. 742-2402)

REGIONAL 11 - West Seattle

ISABELLA of PARIS 
THAT’S ME! 1 have the Amas- 
Ing SUPERIOR TONIC TAB
LETS. Pep for ail the things 
»ou want to do, Box of 30 $1.00. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or your 
Money Back

ISABELLA
P. 0. Box 239, Dep*. 8 

Gary, Indiana

Vjy Lyons, 2, looks like such a perfect doll ybu woi 
( ug at tlie March of Dirties Birth Defects CeiiletiP 
f .,al. Hlverdiy of Washington Medical School, Seattle 
*.:m Joy's hands and fingers just did not develop properly. The treatment !i 
fey gets at the Birth Defects Center will be directed .to helping her do 
.'■ I ilia thiii.es other children do so easily. The March of Dimes supports 
?? Centers throughout the nation to give care add treatment to children 
l ye Joy.

Ninety - three percent of the 
. teachers have at least a bachelor's 
degree, and 23 percent have a 
master’s or higher. Oq’y about one 
public - school teacher in a thou
sand has a doctorate, however.

About 3 in 10 public -school tea
chers are men. Seventy - eight per
cent of the men are married, com
pared to 65 percent of the women. 
Nearly three - fourths of all teach
ers who are, or have been, married 
have one or more childen.

Men teaches average 351 years 
of age, about 5 years younger than 
Hie women,.

Forty, - nine percent of the men 
and 37 percent of the women re
ceived their highest degree between 
1961 and 1965. I

About one-third of the women, i 
but only 8 percent of the men, * ■ * ai
began lull - time teaching before gQ||| |Q UlUSKOW 
1941. Almost three times as many ®
women as men (18.4 percent and 
6.3 percent )have taught 25 years 
or more.

The differences between average 
ages and teaching experience of 

I men and women, teachers reflect 
the fact that men more often leave 

I the teaching ranks early to become 
school administrators or to enter 

¡ other professions.
The preliminary report indicated 

contact: ''c.*Mb''cumbereorth7165 ■ 

Lindbtrg Dr., Atlanta)
SECTIONAL C - Augustana Col

lege, Sioux Falls, S. D.. 10 a.m.,. 
winners of- Regionals 7-8-9. (Local 
contact: Harold K. Melemster, Au- 
gustan.a College, Sioux Falls, S.D.)

SECTIONAL D — West High 
School, Denver, Colo.. 10 a.m., win
ners of Regional 10-11-li!. (Local 
contact: Doug Bassett, American 
Legion Post 1, Denver)

National Finals will be held at 
Lincoln North East High School, 
Lir.ccln. Neb., THURSDAY, APRIL 
13, beginning at 9:30 a. m., when 
winners of the four Sectional con
tests will compete for the top 
prize of a $4,00 cash college scholar
ship. second, third and fourth place 
finalists receive $2,000, $1,000 and 
$500, respectively, in cash college 
scltolarships. (Local contact: Loren 
Cottrell, American Legion Post 3, 
Lincoln).

Wade To KeynotelTTC
V

for

2493)
Twelve regional winners will com

pete MONDAY, APRIL 10 In ¿ne of 
..,t lour Sectional contests:

SECTIONAL A - Performing 
Arts Center, Wilkes College, Wilkes- 
Barre, Pa., 7:30 p.m., winners of 
Regionals 1-2-3. (Local contact: 
Nsllo J. Carozzonj, Jr., Wilkkes- 
Barres, Tel. 717 822-8420)

SECTIONAL B - Et. Pius X 
High School, Atlanta, Ga., 10 a.m.. 
winners of Regionals 4-5-6. (Local

Mrs. Anna L. H°n?gan, wife of a 
retired information officer of the 
U. S. Department of Agriculture 
and the U. S. Information Agency, 
L. Herbert Henegan, died Tuesday 
(Jan. 24) at the Washington Hos- 
oital Center following a brief illness.

Mrs. Henegan came here 25 years 
ago with, her husband when he was 
appointed ;to the information staff 
of Agriculture. In 1954 she accom
panied him to India where he serv
ed as information officer in New 
Delhi for USIA. After three years 
abroad, they returned here where 
Mr. Henegan continued with the 
agency until his retirement a year 
ago.

The couple celebrated their 30th 
wedding anniversary at the hos
pital on: January 5, a few weeks 
after she had entered. They first 
met in Kansas City, Mo., while he 
was city editor of the Kansas City 
Call, and she was chief dietitian 
at General Hospital No. 2. Pre
viously she had taught home eco
nomics in the public schools of that 
city.

Mrs. Henegan was bom in Co’um- 
bla, Mo., and reared and educated 
at Tuskegee' Institute. Ala., where 
her famous father, Major N. Clark 
Smith, served as bandmaster under 
the school's founder, Dr. Booker 
T. Washington. Later, Major Smith 
trained bands in. Europe during 
World War I. He died in 1933, and 
her mother passed nine years later.

In addition to her training at 
Tuskegee, from which she held a 
degree in home economics, she 
studied dietetics at the University 
of Kansas.

Mrs. Henegan Is survived by her 
husband. The home address is 2614 
Newton St., N. E. Funeral will be 
private with memorial services to be 
announced later.

Let flattery, the handmaid of 
vice, be kept out of friendship.

Eye Miseries?
Batha your eyes with LAVOPT1K, 
Medicinal Eye Wash. Gives prompt 
relief for sore, tired, itching, burning 
eves. Relied on by millions for depend- 
! . 'ns'sl on genuine
LAVOP l IK Eye Wash, wiu eye cup 
included, at your druggist. >

».

lieve they and their co - workers 
enjoy "high prestige" in their com
munities. Sixty - five percent re
ported "medium prestige.”' .

Does tlie community place spe
cial pressures on teachers or re
strict their activities just because 
they are teachers? Forty - seven 
peccnt said “No, not in any way." 
Six ................. .
and 
but 

was

percent said "yes’, seriously" 
another 43 percent said, "yes, 
not seriously." Four percent 
undecided.

AFB After Training

log's Keen Sense
(CNF> — A dog’s sense of smell 

is four times as efficient as a 
person’s reports the 
Care 
odor 
part

Purina Pet
Center. A dog can detect an 
diluted to as little as one 
in 10,000.000.

Do's And Don’t®

STOP

He
, is worthv of the flatters. <

that loves to be flattered

SAMUEL L. CLAYTON
SAN ANTONIO - Airman Sam

uel L. Clayton, son of Mrs. Juliet 
Clayton of Rt. 2, Mitchell, Ga., has 
been assigned to Glasgow AFB, 
Mont., after completing Air Force 
basic training-

The airman, a 1981 graduate of 
Hancock County High School Spor
ts, Ga., will be trained on the job 
as an air polilcemaen with the 
Strategic Air Command.

His father, Leroy Clayton, re
side at 889 Parson St. SW, Atlanta.

Atlantan On Duty 
In Da Nang, Vietnam

Wl’ra. ti. S., COMBAT AIF 
FORCES, Vietnam — Airman Sec
ond Class Melvin M. Tuggle, Jr., 
son of Melvin M. Tuggle Sr., of 504 
Highland Ave., NE, Atlanta, on duty 
at Da Nang AB, Vietnam. Air
man Tuggle is an administrative 
specialist.

He is a member of the Pacific 
Air Forces, America’s overseas air 
arm in Southeast Asia, the Far 
East and the .Pacific, Before his 
arrival in Southeast Asia, he was 
asigned to Hunter AFB, Ga.

The ariman is a graduate of St. 
Emma Military Academy, Fow - 
hatan, Va. His wife, Mary, is the 
daughter of Mrs. Ethel K. Barks
dale of 516 Highland Ave., NE, At. 
lanta.,

CHICAGO - Richard Wade, 
..«WL WMtW tafe 

visor, will, keynote an array of, top 
specialists, ,irt\the field of Ujbpn 
History when-the Second . Annual 
Conference on Negro History opens 
at Illlqpis Teachers College: Chi
cago - South, February 10. ’’.

Professor, of Hfttor yat tlie Unl- 
versityr of\Chic*tgc^ has authored a 
number of outstanding works in 
the field including -st^very in The 
Cities, and The Urban Frontier. In 
recent yearSi, he ^as\been called 
upon to serve as ac on, urban 
areas to a nuniher o onal poli
tical figures including farmer Sen
ator Paul Douglas. iHi, keynote ad
dress will be delivered at 10 a.m., 
in the ITCC-S AudJtoriuln follow- 

 

in gopening greetings by\the col-! 

 

lege’s president Dr. MiltgnR. Burd.
The gfterqeonsessio elude 

papers by Roosevelt Uriiyeflpty so
ciology professor: St. Cla _L_, 
Atlanja 'University : Profe^dr. of 
History Clarence. Baoote; A "" 

, bert Osofsky, Professor of tory' 
at the University of illinoist 'PIl:-1. 
cle Campus. .■ i : c’ A '!

Drake’a.best knowh book is Blaik 
Metropolis, long! considered a clas
sic study of the Negro in Chicago.. 
Osofsky recently produced Harlem: 
The Enduring .Ghetto ; aryl 'Baoote,' 
a member of the Executive Board 
6f the Association for the Study of 
Negro Life and History, is a grad
uate of the University of Chica
go.

Discussion will follow the 1 p. m., 
afternoon addresses, and like tlie 
Wade address, these papers will be 
presented In the ITCC-S Auditori
um at 6800 South, Stewart Avenue, 
Chicago. . . :

At 7 p. m. August Meier, Pro
fessor of. History at Roosevelt Uni
versity, will deliver the evening ad
dress lq the Grand Ballroom of 
the Windermere Hotel at 56th and 
Hyde Park.Blvd. His topic will be 
“The . Black Ghetto and the Civil 
Rights Revolution." Professor Ed
mund W. Kearney of itcc-s will 
be chalrma nof that session. ;

Meier has also written extensive
ly on topics dealing with the Ne£o. 
His more recent works include; Ne
gro Thbught in America, Planta
tion to Ghetto, and Negro Protest 
Thought In the 20th Century. > 4 

Chairman for the other sessions 
Include Professor Betty Fladeland 
of Southern Illinois University, who 
will chair the Wade session; and 
Arvarh Strickland, Associate Pro
fessor of History, ITCC-S, author 
of The History of the Chicago UY-

(CNF) — Cats often examine 
strange objects with their whiskers, 
reports the Purina Pet Care Cen
ter. When they sniff an object, they 
use their whiskers like fingers to 
feel the thing being Investigated.

T;

•L W ’ 
ifterhddn

..... .
Ama Bontemps, visiting Profts- 

sor Of1 History and EngWitrihe 
University of Illinois, Circle Camp
us ,is-scheduled to moderate the 
afternoon session. Boqtemps Is 
of the nation’s'best known archiv
ists1 and was formerly Direct# irbf 
Libraries at Fisk University, fiaSh- 
ville, Tenn. 1 ■• -w

No admission will be chatted 
at any of the sessions, arid : the 
general public is invited tq attaid. 
Morning activities begiq atfl;15 
with a coffee hour at ITCC-S,' "j

—-e-.i:
CANCEL APPEARANCB

BIRMINGHAM, England
— A scheduled television < __ ' 

. ance in Birmingham; Cathedral ¡by 
,1: pop mnsiC, group . cqlled .

Move’ has been, cancelled out Ijy 
the British ' Broadcasting, ( 
BBC.. . . j

The rock group, which stnas es 
effigies! of .Hltlqf djiging.. ita/s it,
had planned to break up aq 
figy of the devil while singing 
.me cathedral. ■ ; j

t- 
t in

i Happiness is a state, of m nd 
on relativity an,d .connec ed 

to one’s experiences,in Ufc. ■
You can save yourself a lot of 

effort if you refuse to #e- 
v\ everything thajz you hfar 

her people. , ■ ;.,■

ig Is fjirther ’.huntlie Ear th 
paven;. Noihiflli. ls,. 
aven to Earth.

< • GET HOURS OF RELIEF FROM THE -
ITCHING AND IRRITATION OF “UPSCT SKIN" A

Palmer** “i^1; «
"Skin $uccen'" 
Ointmvn* 
induces fast <FWW< w 
blessed relief 1 
from itching with large v
miseries causeo economy sin 
by.certaln minor containing 
skin irritations. 4 time* as much. Only

. ?■' .•••bi.ící

LOVIU.IÍW OOMFLIXION 
deep-acting foemy medica 
while it fights germs that

palmers
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t was trained by the seven sisters 
of New Orleans I succeed when 
others Fail. For FREE ADVICE, 
send no money, send stamped oelf- 
sddressed envelope to: Nathaniel 
Ivory, 5366 Northland Ave., Si. 
Louis, Missouri 82111.

_s2t,s,^cllo2 íWHi'tead or your money refund« 

Plus head-to-toe
It beauty 

yog eure ÿôu’re nice to be '
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